
CHAPTER VI 

Annexation by Marching Columns 

We hav·e seen in the previous chapter how conditions in the 
Shan States had become chaotic even before Mandalay fell to the 
forces of General Prendegast and how the situation deteriorated as the 
result of the abolition of central authority from Mandalay o The 
Limbin League had not yet made its authority felt even in the whole 
of the So·uth when Sao On, the usurper Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, sent a 
letter of appeal for help to the British in Mandal ay. In the North,
the rivalries between the Myinzaing Prince and the descendants of the 
ancient House of Hsenwi on the one hand; and between Khun Seng, the 
influential Sawbwa of Hsipaw, and Khungsang Tonhung, the new master of 
Hsenwi, on the other, had created similar unsettled conditions as in 
the South. The proximity of the region to Mandalay, however, made the 
urgency of the situation felt at headquarters more readily. It was 
also reported that a caravan of some 1000 loaded pack cattle had been 
prevented from c9ming down from the Shan hills to Mandalay by dacoits 
and unsettled conditions in Hsunihsai. This stoppage of the free flow 
of trade had touched the nerve centre of British policyo There must 
be unrestricted trade and communications to help stabilise conditions 
in the newly-conquered Upper Burma. Only when the shops, pweyons and 
bazaars were full of merchandise would faith and confidence be created 
in the new and foreign government. 

Thus, occupied though the Chief Commissioner and his mili
tary conunanders were with affairs and risings in the newly-conquered 
territory of the plains , it was found imperative tl1at a military 
column should be sent to Hsurnhsai, equally to make a show of British 
power an.d to open up the trade route between Mandalay and the Northern 
Shan States. The columns consisted of 200 men of the 3rd Gurkhas under 
the command of Colonel E. Stedman, with Mr. tt. Thirkell White as its 
political head. The small force assembled at Pyinulwin and reached 
Hsumhsai via Nawngsakaw on November 18 , 1886. In the Political 
Officer's staff wer"e two representatives of the Shan ruling families _of Tarnpak and Mawlanai - one of the two men was actually the ex-myosa
of Tarnpak, named Khun Nu, of whom we shall hear more later. These 
two men were formerly kept as hostages and attached to the Cour·t at 
Mandalay and, after the British occupation of that city, were employed
by the British Commissioner of the Northern Division to take British · 
"Letters of friendship" to various Shan States o vJhite found them 
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at Zibingal-el and kept them with hi..'11 until his return to Mandalay as 
he fc- w:i.d -them workir... g w9ll and loyally. 

Whi�e f·o·und the e:cu."ltry-sije in a state of desolation and 
this is how he describes the scene at Hsumhsai at the time � 

The co:mtry w�s to a great extent deserted"9 villages
had been abandoned, and many inhabitants had fled to the 
ne:1ghcourL--ig States of Mair:glon, Thibaw and Yatsauk, but 
��iefly to Mainglon. Much of the land had been left un-
c·.12. ti .. tated 'i the road was neglected and cvergrown with long .
g:: a3s o The3e ev�idences of disorder we saw as we passed
through Thonze; and I learned from the people that the rest 
of the ccuntry was the same as that of the part which we saw. 

Pe.rt of White": s task was to install at Hsumhsai a ruler who 
would be confirmed in his position by the British in return for a 
pledge �o keep law and order among his people. We have seen how 
Hein Sai of Hsumhsai was an adherent of the Myinzaing faction and how 
he was fighting with the brother of Hsipaw Sawbwa, Khun Meik, who 
had claimed the Stat.e"at the invi�ation of Hein Sai himself and Hein 
Sao On arrival of the British at Hsumhsai Hein Sai would have 
nothing to do with them; in fact, he took White"' s  advance messengers 
to task for serving the British after having been in the service of 
the Burmese King. All attempts of the British agent to bring together 
Hein Sai and KhuL Meik in order to come to some amicable settlement 
f'ailed. At one point Khun Nu, ex-myosa of Tampak, was sent as 
messenger"J and to assure Hein Sai of his sincerity and good faith 
White told him to keep Khun Nu as a hostage mtil his safe return 
f·rom the British camp to his own headquarters. Hein Sai refused to 
come out -+.:.o meet White, while Khun Meik and his brother, the Sawbwa, 
sent Amats to see him with friendly messages couched in a concilia
tory toneo If only Hein Sai could have known how White favoured him 
(even without seeing him) as a ruler of Hsumhsai as against Khun Meik, 
he might have put in a personal appearance which would have immediately 
secured his confirmation as ruler of Hsumhsai. For some reason White 
was not in favour of adding Hstlnhs:ai to Hsipaw territory, and he 
recommended that the Hsipaw troops should be made to withdraw as soon 
as a British political agent could be appointed to Hsipaw with the 
support. of some British troops". White considered his mission a com
plete failure in as much as he nwas unable to place in power in 
Hsumhsai. a ruler acceptable to the people, able to maintain himself 
there, and willing to accept his appointment from the British, and to 
pay a reasonable t.ribute". Si.r Charles Crossthwaite, writing in 1912 
on this mission remarked that Mr. White's "view was unnecessarily
despondent0 • The Expedition left Nawngsakaw and Hsumhsai territory 
on November 25th. 2 

o Near Mczymyo. 

2 o Burma Foreign Department Proceeding No o 57, December 18868. 
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One month later, the Chief Commissioner was able to report to 
India: 

Since the return of the .force from Thonze Caravans of 
Shans and Panthays have come down from Thi ba1:1 by Thonze 
route; and replies have now been received from the Sawbwa of 
Thibaw to letters previously sent by the Chief Commissioner,
and to tl1e letters sent to him by the Political Officer from 
Thonze"o The substance of the letter is satisfactory"o In 
more than one of them the Sawbwa recites his obligations to 
the British Government for the treatment which he received in 
Rangoono By one of the messengers who came down from Thibaw, 
the Sawbwa is reported to have said that he is  under great 
obligations to the British Government because, when his life 
was forfeited according to their laws, they did not kill him 
but permitted him to go in peace to his own country . This 
statement of his sentiments did not c ontainl in so many
words in the Sawbwa ' s  letters, but it is in accordance with 
several passages in"."them. In the Chief Commissio.ner ' s  
judgment, it is a mark of enlightenment and credible to a man 
of the Sawbwa ' s  race, position and training that he should 
recognise that the treatment he received in Rangoon was 
really magnanimous o It would have seemed not unnatural. if 
the Sawbwa had cherished resentment against the people whose 
Government had pi.mished him, even mildly, for an act which he 
h:iJnself could not regard as a crime. 

In the same letter, the Chief Commissioner also reported that 
the presence of the Sawbwa ' s  troops in Hsumhsai had the effect of 
securing peaceful passage of traders, ·"while at the same time the 
Sawbwa expressed his willingness to withdraw his troops."as soon as a 
permanent arrangement could be made. 'Ihe evident desire of the 
Sawbwa to cultivate the goodwill". of the British made the Chief 
Commissioner reluctant to call upon the Sawbwa to evacuate Hsumhsai. 
The Chief Commissioner even stated that if the situation improved by
the time a second expedition was sent to Hsurnhsai itthere would be no 
objection to the grant of per·mi.ssion to the Sawbwa to continue to 
administer Thonze."11 White ' s  recommendations would be carried out 
only if conditions deteriorated ."2 

Hsurnhsai eventually became part of Hsipaw. Diplomacy and a 
conciliatory attitude on the part of Khun Seng, the Sawbwa of Hsipa_-1 
State, certainly defeated the recommendations of a British Of'ficer 
tton the spot", who in this case seemed unduly prejudiced against 
Hsipaw from the beginning � And looking back years later when 
British rule had become an established fact, there could be no doubt 
as to which was the more sensible course of action, the Chief Com
missioner 's action in befriending the Sawbwa and adding Hsumhsai to 

1. Sic. 

2. Burn1a For·eign Department Proceeding No". 313, December 1886 . 
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hsipallj, or Mr c White"¥ s ::"eccmmendation of finding an independent ruler 
!'o::· Hamr.hsai , 

But Mr o Thirkell Wt.ite"0 s expedition to Hsumhsai was only in 
the nature of a for;zy to remove a barrier to free trade; it was not 
a ma�or undert.;king to establish British rule - not yeto After the 
�'"!r.lzaing Prince I s death activities by his faction seemed to have 
petered ou� in Hsi paw and the neighbouring state where Sawbwa Khun 
Seng a...Tld his troops were in complete control, and no more was to be 
he�d o! Hein Sai. In the State of Hsenwi Sac Nawmong, son of the old 
Sawbwa Sao Hsengnawhpa, and his friend Saw Yannaing, the Chaunggwa 
Prince,  did not come to grip with their implacable foe, Khunsang 

·Tonh·ung, until a few months latero The sit·uation in the North at the 
end of White ' s  mission then seemed tolerably stable for the British 
not to attempt to station a permanent garrison or a politic al agent 
for the time being. Their main attention was directed to the South 
where the forces of the Limbin League were c losing in upon Sao On, 
the usu:"J)er Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, who had sent many appeals of help 
to the British a.t Mandalay and the latter had not been slow to take 
full advantage of the situation. With their promise to help Sao On� 
the British were fully committed to entering the Shan States, whether 
as �onquerors or merely as suzerain will be unfolded as they advanced. 
As soon as the monsoon of 1886 came to an end, therefore, the British 
commenced collecting men and equipment at IIlaingdet in preparation for 
tl1e major· advance into the Shan States, and it is here that we must 
new tur!: our attention. 

Though the Pyindet Pass had been �hosen by the British as the 
beet route to reach Yawnghwe from the central plains of Burma, the 
r·oa.ds themselves had riot been in use for many months - practically
si�ce the fall of Mandal�� when the breakdown in the state of law and 
order seemsd complete. All roads traversable for bullocks and carts 
were blocked on purpose by the Burmese and Shan villagers to prevent 
cattle raiders"· from driving away their animals. In many places to
wards the Pass, the routes were blocked by special orders of Sao Weng, 
tne Sawbwa of Lawksawk on behalf of the Ll.mbin League, to delay the 
prog�ess cf the British forces. Work on the roads was slow because 
it was not easy to prooure labourers to clear and repair the roads 
so as to make them passable for transport animals and the main body
of t!1e force. Even when labourers had been procured, the strenuous 
nature of t.he work was such that on December 26th they went on a 
strike". Entry for that day in Mro J. G. Scott 's  diary: '•Coolies 
struck. Had the leaders up and threatened to do heaps of illegal 
t.hi.ngs o Got the fear of death on them and extorted promises never 
to do aI,y more•.w . 1  On top of these difficulties, the cormnissariat 
supplies of the Expedition did not arrive regularly or promptly
as plannedo 

In spite of these delays, however, the Expedition was able 
to advance earlier than the target date of the 15th January o On the 

Mitten, G. E , ,  Scott of ttte Shan Hills, p . 76. 
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3rd January· 1.887, Colonel E o  Stedman with 200 Gurkhas left Hlaingdet
and proceeded to occupy ·Pyinny-aung in two marches o The column found 
the road blocked in many places with fallen trees, some of which 
having beeri felled on the.·.very_ morning of the day of its passage . 

On the political side, Mr o Hildebrand had not yet arrived 
a't IUaingdet, but, Scott, his assistant and deputy, accompanied the 
military and spent his -time in distributing copies of the Chief 
co·mmissione1· 1 s proclamation explaining the aims and objects of the 
Expedition t·o the Chiefs of the", Myelat States and in writing letters 
in his own name to headmen and prominent persons en-route o Scott 
also had time to explore the road and get labourers to improve them . 
Of the military head of the column, Scott writ�s : "Colonel Stedman 
of · the Gurkhas very energetic. Likely". to hurry the expedition 
upii . 1 

From Pyinnyaung the column pushed on to Kyatsakan and cross
ing th.e Pyindeik Pass occupied Singu on the 20th January". It �as 
harassed ineffectually at many places by men sent by the Sawbwa of 

·Lawksawk. From one of the wowided men captured by the Gurkhas in 
the scuffle, the British learned that 200 m�n has been sent down from 
Pwehla to del.ay their passage , and that there were 4 ., 000 men awai. ting 
to giye battle. But the men who gave trouble to the column were 
ill-armed and undisciplined and their r·epistance was more in the 
nature of' pin pricks than anything else. Besides these levies sent 
down to del�" their progress, the British also had to deal with 
ordinary dacoits who looted the vill�ges through which they 
passed"o When the villagers appealed to them, the troops had to go
after the dacoits and tn many cases recov"ered the stolen property 
or animals. The dacoits were so bold one night as to drive off one 
of the Expedition'"s elephants, which however was retrieved soon 
after. 

Parts of the road were spiked with bamboo stakes o · 

On the 2].s·t January, Hildebrand with the rest pf the force 
at Hlaingdet caught up and joined the advance par·ty at Singu. Before 
seeing him, Scott, wrote in his diary of Hildebrand � "2 January 
1887 � I am likely to be Assistant Political Officer in Shan 
states - Hildebrand coming up to be Commissioner. Doosed hard luck"o 

He"w n grab all the �redit" � ". Later, after Hildebrand"1 s · "arrival, 
Scott wrote on the 21s,t � •tHildebrand bossing"o Don ' t  see wr1at I 
shall do if things go on like thisn � 

. ) 

On the 27th of January the main body of, the Bri ti.sh forces 
advanced as far as Namkhom o Here another feeble att�mpt was made by 
the Limbin men to delay them o They fired a few rounds. from a distance 
of 700 yards, and hurled abu.Se"1 md defiance to reinforce the bullets, 
but broke up and melted awa3 when a shell was fired at them"o This 
shell killed a nonbelligerent villager whose wife l ater received as 
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�ompe.r.isaticr.:. Rs" 100/ - from Stadman, on advi.::e give1'1 by his politic al 
colleag-.;.es. That seemed to ha"1e been the last shots fired by both 
sides befo�e t�� Brit�sb reached Yawnghweo On the following day, elders 
an.d headmen from �sar·by villages came in to the British camp bringing,
as is customar:r, oranges, bananas, �ane sugar slabs and other tokens 
of friendl� ness ., in�·;luding charcoal wb.ich is still an article to be 
grea�ly welcomed on winter nights on the Shan Plateauj especially in 
the cpen :and wir.dy dow"TlS of the Myelatj where the British we!"e then 
-:: amp :.ng o 

The Bl":. •:.is� er.tered Pwehle. on the 29th and they were met by
the Crdef and people ir.cludi!lg the prominent pongyis outside the town,
augering well fc� their entry". It was here, at Pwehla, that the British 
discovered that tr,e news of their ally the us·urper Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, 
Sao On 9 being hard pressed by the Limbin Leag�e forces, had been 
great:;y· exaggerated a:nd triat he was in no immediate danger". Vlli th the 
sause for their haste towards Yawnghwe thus removed, the British de
cided to take their o·wn time to pr•oceed to Yawnghwe. The halt at 
Pweh:i.a ga."1e them the excellent opportunity of contacting the Myelat 
Chiefs who sr-owsd willingness to submit. Moreover, they were eager
that Sao Weng, the Sawbwa of Lawksawk j should see the futility of 
�esi5tance 3.nd that he should thereby submit peacefully, whereupon
they would confirm him iu his State". The British offered to settle 
his differences with the Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, but they insisted that 
he must first wi -f:,hdraw his forces from his stockade at Kugyo. Messen
gers were despatched from Pwehla with Hildebrand"9 s letter explaining 
the :situation to the Sawbwa. A reply from Sao 1ifeng was �ecei ved on 
the Jrd Februa.!"y to the effe�t that he did not know the British were 
coming up, that Sao On was not the rightful. Sawbwa but a dacoit and 
usu.rper, and that he saw no reason for coming and visiting the British 
c.@?lp. T0 this reply, the Poli tical Officer despatched on the same 
day another letter inviting the Sawbwa to meet him at Heho". To this 
letter j 110 answer was received o 1 Of the Sawbwa I s warlike activities, 
t,he British learned from the people of Pindaya that he . was levying one 
man. from every house to fight them and that he intended to flee to 
Mongna.i .if defe=3.ted. 2 

During this halt at Pweh.la some amusing incidents occurred which 
had much bearing on the prestige and precedence of the new rulers and 
the ruled. One day when a Chief came to see the Political Officer, 
Hildebrand, he was given a chair because " he called himself a Sawbwa"". 
This apparently anrioyed the o thers.  On another day, the Chiefs of 
Pa.ngmi and Loimaw came in with gold umbrellas, b ut the Poli tic al 
Officers"j because of embarrassing experience of the previous occasion, 
made them sit on the ground . The c hair, a common and sensible seat 
all over Europe, and sat on by every ordinary citizen there, thus 
became the symbol of "facett and superiority and had contributed in no 
small degree to some of the bitterness in the rise of nationalism in 
Burma. 

1 .  Military Report on the Sh"n States, Intell"lgence Branch, Q .  M o G. 
Department, Simla, 1905j p. 33 0 

, O2 � Mitton, G. E O op . Cit . ' p 79. 
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The work of the Political Officer was by no means smooth or 
easy, as can be seen from the i"ollowing "unofficial view"n of his 
assistant: nThe column • • •  lumbered along in a very slow and stately 
way, and the Political Officer, who had instructions to avoid fight
ing if it was in any way possible, sent off numerous letters to the 
nearest and most powerful of the Chiefs, full of arguments, promises 
and veiled threats'li., All these proved of no effect o He got few 
replies, couched in very lofty language , but most of the letters 
remained unanswered .  

Some of the answers stated that the Chief whom the 
column had gone to relieve, had no business to be a Chief 
at all, and that was why he was being attacked"o He had 
got himself appointed Chief by a dirty trick played on his 
own brother ,, He was a man no one liked and his people were 
cattle-thieves. 

The column marched east, and the country was a series of 
ranges and valleys running north and south and it was 
practically unmapped, so that it was a good deal longer than 
had been expected before the expedition arrived at its 
destination. The beleaguered Chief came out on an elephant
with a do·uble row of retainers. They were armed with 
comic opera weapons, tridents and pikes and spears fastened 
with horse-hair dyed red"o 

The column pitched camp four miles from the Capital,
near some dry rice beds and a mountain stream. To further 
complicate the situation, it seemed that the people from 
the Capital had mostly gone over to a village 'behind the 
enemy 1 s lines, as it was bazaar day there. It w a.s difficult 
to know how to fit all this in. 

The place where the column pitched camp was Bawrithat, named 
after a pagoda built there, according to legends, by King Anawrahta,
founder of the Pagan Dynasty. It is half way between Y awnghwe town 
and Kugyo where Sao Weng the Sawbwa of Lawksawk had fortified posi
tions." . The col.umn arrived there on the 7th February, after having 
spent the 5th and 6th at Heho in the vain hope of treating with Sao 
Weng. S.ao Orig , the usurper Sawbwa of Yawnghwe , came out to meet the 
British at Bawrithat, riding on an elephant with five gold umbrellas -
one a�tually shading him while the remaining four merely surrounded 
the elephant. to enhance pomp and glory; and his son rode on another 
with four gold umbrellas". The Sawbwa was described as a thick-set 
man with a freckled face and small, half-closed bright eyes, but 
unpleasant looking ,;  He represented Sao Weng (actually a distant 
cousin of his) as anti-British and was against the idea of communicat
ing with him. He himself must have been thankful and delighted to 
see the arrival of the British; for almost a -year he had been surround
ed by the Limbin forces, and, having usurped his brother's pla0e, he 
must have felt insecure all the time e With the arrival of the British,
his throne was secure and his state would soon be free from any ex
ternal armed attack"o 
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At Bawrit.hat, another attempt was made by the Political Officer 
to communicate with the Sawbwa of Lawksawk asking him to disperse his 
men at Kugyc". No one could be found as a messenger - even the pongyi 
who had 7olunteered on the 7th declined on the next dayo The official 
exc·use was that Sao Weng had many "wild" Kachins and Panthays in his 
camp and it was through fe� of these men that none dared to approach 
Kugyo. It is difficult to say how far Sao On himself had been 
responaible for ::.nst.illing this or other fear, since he himself was 
against the idea of communicating with Sao Weng from the beginning, and 
from subsequent. events his capacity for intrigue seemed enormous. Nor 
was it likely that Sac Weng would retire peacefully, ignora1It as he 
was of the fi.-e power and discipline of a modern army such as that 
arrayed against him. So it was decided by the British to take Kugyo 
by frontal assault. on the 9th February. 

The day before the attack was spent in reconnoitering the 
geographical position of Kugyo and its fortifications. While on this 
"spyingn work, some British Officers came upon a cultivator who, on 
being questioned , seamed to know Kugyo inside out. The man was at 
once taken to their camp and asked to make a mud model of the fortifi
cations, which he did to perfection, showing all the ravines, paths 
and places where spikes had been embedded . This the Officers pro
claimed as a work of art which gave them the greatest satisfaction and 
extracted from them the greatest admiration for the artist .  

British forces began to move against Kugyo before dawn on the 
9th o It was taken without any difficulty and all was over in 15 hours 
from start to finish"o 

For the Lawksawk Sawbwa and the Limbin League generally the 
capture of Kugyo seemed a great defeat and disaster; for the British, 
it was a cheap victory for it was won without loss of a man on their 
side"9 Some details of this operation were recorded by Scott in his 
diary� "I went ahead with guides :1 and after a list made a variety of 
ex�ursions, a quarter of a mile ahead of the troops to warn the 
friendly posts not to be alarmed, or to make a noise when we passed. 
Found most of them more wide awake than I had expected. At one place
nearly fired on"o Awful third class funeral business; animals so slow 
not withstanding the moonlight"o Got en to ridge leading south-west 
towards Kugyo about dawn". Then some d-d humbug, skirmishing through 
a pagoda enclosure where there could not possibly be anybodyo Result,
risi.11g of sun and firing of a warning gun to our left front o Got 
guns into posit.ion, and wasted a lot of time blazing away shells at 
different ranges . Lot of men from the fort left, but the rest cheered 
defiantly and fired guns"o Then advanced infantry. Went along with 
right flank. Stream fourteen feet deep, sheer, nine foot wide channel. 
Hard to jump it . Up beastly hill slope and into stockade". Beggars
bolted". Volleys after them down the hill. Signs of a boss pongyi, 
said to be the Sawbwa's step-father, but more possibly Sawbwa himself. 
Had some sandwiches and then went on. Got in at 3 p orn., 15 hours of 
it". 
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The British made a triumphant entry into Yawnghwe on the 
following day. The Sawbwa sent two elephants for their Chiefs to 
ride in on - Hildebrand on one, and Stedman and Scot t on the other. 
Sao On himself came out one mile beyond the gates of Yawnghwe town 
to welcome his saviours with Shan drums, gongs, trumpets and all the 
emblems of pomp and glory that a year ago belonged to his brother 
Sao Maung by right. On the British side, the Gurkhas band struck up
and at once caused the two state elephants so much consternation that 
they nearly stampeded. 

The British arrival in Yaimghwe and their capture of Kugyo 
produced the effect desired and expected by them"o The Myosa of Samka 
and ex-Myosa of Sikip (Thigyit ) came in personally at once to  acknowl
edge British supremacy o Rep.resentatives of Laikha, Mongkung and Kesi
Bansan arrived with ietters for the Secretary of Upper Burma asking 
for assistance against Mongpan and Mongnai who had overrun their 
States. These three States also showed signs of coming to terms. 
Not having sufficient troops to commit themselves to anything posi
tive and still lacking definite plans, the British sent back the 
emissaries with a promise that their St.ates would be visited. By the 
middle of February all the Myelat Chiefs had come in, most of them in 
person. Mongpai acknowledged the British rule by letter. Letters 
were despatched by the Political Officer to the Sawbwas and Myosas of 
Mongnai, Mongpawn, Mongsit, Hopong, Namkhok, Nawngwawn, Banyin and 
Hsahtung tellj_ng them to carefully consider the proclamation of the 
Chief Comrnissioner, while these letters to Shan Chiefs demanded "loyal
ty" an.d 0s·ubmission"., letters to the Karenni Chiefs, in deference to 
thei.r "independent"" identity during the Burmese regime "offered 
friendship" and "suggested a meeting"". These Karenni Chiefs were 
Sawl.apaw of Kantarawadi, Pobya of Na.mmekon and the Myosas of Bawlake , 
Kyebogyi, Ngwedaung and Naungpale. 

With the fall cf Kugyo, all the Li.robin forces retired to their 
own. territories or States, and the prince himself m.oved his head
quarters to a place near Hopong, but there was no sign of the principal
Limbin partners in tl1e East giving in - it was even announced the 
leaders had taken a fresh oath to stand 01· fall together. This item 
of news must have dismayed the British somewhat, for while they knew 
no one could really with stand t.hem, the forces at their disposaJ,. at 
Yawnghwe then were insufficient to deal effectively with scattered 
resistance and cl1aos on a large scale o Knowing their s ·uperiori ty, 
they wanted to a,roid fighting, if possible, even against people whom 
they did not consider their civilised equals"o Moreover, the orders 
from the Viceroy were not to shed avoidable blood". 

In spite of this news, however , L:i.mb.iri Prince wrote a letter 
to the Political Officer announcing his willingness to surrender if 
granted a pardono Better than any of his supporters who had taken 
the "last ditch n oath to defend him or his cause, the prince knew the 
British might. But did he write the letter in secret or with the 
full knoT,-1ledge of the Leaguers? E'ithf':r way, the British could not 
have wished for any bet.ter solution tl1an this offer to surrender. A 



�eply was at once despatched promising full immunity if he would 
su�rende�, an allowance cf Rs. 250/- a month (an increment of Rs. 
::.501

1- over his last pension. of Rs . 100/-) and a free house for him to 
live either in Rangoon or Moulmeino More letters were also sent to 
the Limbin League States in the east, including one to Sao Weng, the 
Sawbwa of Lawksawk , who was told that in spite of Kugyo he had 
noth:!..ng to fear -i f  he surrendered. To this last letter, an unfavour
;.,bl,9 .!'."eply cmne two days la'ter o 

I:i the so·c.tt. , in spite of his letter to the British welcoming 
themJ t.he Sawbwa cf Mo�gpai was still fighting desultory village
warfre sgainst Pobya cf Na..1Ullekon. Both the contestants wrote to the 
British at Yawnghwe "praying1v that troops be sent to their aid. Their 
"prayers" were promptly answered". On the 26th February, the Assistant 
Political. Officer, J. G. Scott, with 100 Gurkhas under the command 
cf Captain PulleJ.,. and Lieutenant Battye with Surgeon Fuller in medical 
charge, started by boats down the Nam Pilu (Bilu Chaung)". On both 
sides of the river were scenes of desolation bearing witness to the 
anarchy of the last few years. Burnt-out villages, deserted kyaungs, 
neglect,ed fields and plantations were to be seen everywhere". Only
kingfishers, egrets and paddy birds flapped their wings or lazed 
about unconcerned with the troop movementso Within ten days of the 
passage of the British troops, a good many families had returned and 
erected temporary huts - families of people who had no share in the 
avarice and 3lllbitions of their rulers and who, beyond the necessities 
of life 2 wanted nothing but peace. 

The British party arrived at Pekon (Peyakon) , the Sawbwa"' s 
headquarterg, on tr1e 1st of March. The Sawbwa, Khun Yon, came out to 
meet them and was most "profuse in his expressions of delight at the 
settlement of the Shan States by British Agency". He said he had 
hoped for it and had been urging it for the last thirty years and that 
now that they had come there would be peace, likening their coming to 
the descent from heaven of the Thagyamin. He asked the British to 
establish a military outpost at Pekon as in the Burmese days, to 
preserve the peace that had thus come. He undertook to persuade the 
Sawbwas of Mongnai and Mor1gpawn to share his views on the coming of 
the British, and wrote letters to them accordinglyo Some British 
Officers thought these letters influenced the Sawbwas concerned in 
their eventual decision to recognise the British supremacy. 

Pobya, who had also ttprayed" for the British troops"' arrival,
received the following ominous letter from the warrior Chief of 
Kantarawadi, Sawlapaw". 

Order from Sawlapaw to Pobya and Bawlake". 

I have not interfered in the struggles that have been 
going on between the Mobye Sawbwa and Bawlake, aided by 
Pobya. I hear that Bawlake and ·pobya have invited the English 
Kalas to come, and I now send down me ·ssengers to inquire 
whether this report i s true o If t.he ;(alas are invited to 
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the Karenni country, all the Karennis will become slaves to 
the Kalas". If it is desired that the government of Karenni 
should be hereditary, the Kalas should not be asked to com.e 0 

But if the invitation has been sent, the Kalas should be 
written to returno 

The Kalas are not an ordinary race"o They captured the 
Burmese King and annexed his empire o This is known to Pobya 
and Bawlake"o By all means the Kalas should be a sked to turn 
back. 

Ari early reply as to whether the present order will be 
obeyed is requested. 

Although Sawlapaw� the first frontier Chief in the East to 
offer serious resistance, later on, to the British, knew the "English
Kalastt to be of no ordinary race, little did he realise the effective
ness of their fire power or that in world politics,  particularly to
wards the end of the 19th century, - small tracts like Karenni, however 
wild and independent, could not be le.ft alone". Sawlapaw had no 
thoughts of yielding and he maintained this attitude to the very
last, but his Karenni brother Chief, Pobya, held different views, and 
his answer to the form.er v s request as to whether his order would be 
obeyed or not, was t,o forward the order to the Assistant Political 
Officer. 

With both Mongpai and Pobya professing such friendliness it 
looked as if peace had at last come to the warring villages"o But it 
was not ·to be . This was due to a sudden change of plans in the 
British troop movements .  Originally a good part of the British 
colum was to have returned to Burma at 1bungoo via Mongpai , and 
it had been intended that the Assistant Political Officer"v s escort 
of Gurkhas should waj:t at Mongpai until the main body joined them. 
This period of waiting would give the Assistant Political Officer 
time to settle Mongpai-Pobya affairs". Owing to some military
exigencies, the original plan of troops returning to Toungoo were 
changed and the expedition was ordered to return to Burma by the 
route it came through, namely, the Pyindet ·pass .  The Gurkhas under 
Captain Pulley received orders to l.eave Mongpai and return to Yawnghwe
immediately. Consequently the Assistant Political. Officer was com
pelled to retire wi th the troopa, leaving Mongpai�Pobya quarrels
to be settled finally only in the cold weather of 1889 0  The whole 
party left Mongpai on the .5th of March.  Whether their departure 
was taken by the Sawbwa of Mongpai as the earth itself opening up 
or as the ascent of the Thagyami� back to his heavenly abode, has 
not been recorded. 

The Assistant Political Officer and his hundred Gurkhas ' 
returned by land and reached Fort Stedman on the 7th. This site 
was chosen to be the headquarters of the British, civil as well as 
military, and named a.fter the militar.r commander of the Expedition"
When the Expedition first, arrived they billeted in thatch-and-bamboo 



huts j or tawmaws j built for them by the people of Yawnghwe, near the 
town itself"o The oamp was too close to the town and the whole area 
was low l:y'ing and ur"''1eal thy, and also liable to be submerged under water 
during the rains"o Indian and British troops and their officers, having 
been used to the segregated cantonment life in India, would never be 
happy in such a place". They therefore asked for a piece of land from 
the Sawbwa, as origin�lly planned, and the most suitable spot was found 
on a high gro�"'ld above the v'i.llage of Mongsauk (Maingthauk), or1 the 
eastern shore cf Inle Lake and about 7 miles from Yawnghwe by road. 'fue 
place remained tte British Residency and cantonment for quite a number 
of years until the admini"strative headquarters moved to Taunggyi on t.oo 
15th September 1894". 

After the Limbin Prince had retired to Hopong following the 
fall of Kugyo, the Political Officer sent letters to him and to the 
Sawbwas of Mongnai and Mongpawn inviting them to meet him at Hopong
on the 17th of March so that some political settlement could be 
arrived at"o Preparations were accordingly made for the march from 
Yawnghwe to Hopong; pack bullocks were procured and carriers were col
lected"o When everything- was ready, the Sawbwa of Mongpawn".9 Khun Hti, 
wrote in to say that he could not meet the Political Officer on the 
appointed day -because the principal Sawbwa of Mongnai, Khun Kyi, was 
away in Kantarawadi attending the marriage ceremony of his nephew to 
a daughter of Sawlapawo At the same time , Mongnai"8 s own mother-in-law 
had died and could not be bu�ied until the Sawbwa returned; and until 
the funeral was over the Sawbwa himself could not attend to any busi
ness, political or otherwise. An.d without Mongnai •s participation".,
others could not or would not do anything. 

This unexpected delay, natural to the Sawbwa in the circum
stances, must have appeared to the Political Officer as Shan or 
Oriental unpredictability and it at once placed him in a d.ilemma"o 
To insist on a 1neeting on the date fixed was clearly impossible e To 
halt the intended march was not easy either as everything had been 
geared for it . On the other hand, delq might be interpreted as 
wealmess which must be avoided at all costs o 'Ille Poli tic al Officer 
also feared that Sawlapaw, who was hostile from the beginning might 
take advantage of the delay to persuade the wavering Karenni Chiefs 
and Shan Sawbwas to refuse to treat with the British"o States in the 
neighbourhood of Yawnghwe which had recently acknowledged British 
rule were watching the situation. In the north, Sao Weng was stjJJ 
at large in his State. When the mail runners were attacked and 
robbed for the first time since the British establishment at Fort 
Stedman, it was suspected that the Sawbwa of Lawksawk was behind the 
deed". To get. out of the dilemma, therefore, the British decided to 
move against Lawksawk, and a letter was accordingly sent to its 
Sawbwa to the effect that the Political Officer was coming to his 
capital and that opposition or flight on his part would result in 
someone else being appointed .as Sawbwa of LawksawkJ but that sub
rr,ission would confinn him in his throne. 

For reasons of his 01,.,:1, Sao On, 1mo · ras not in favour of post
pon:l.r.ig the march to Hopong !, was now reluc1,ant to assist in the 
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expedition against his erstwhile enemy, Sao Weng o  The British accused 
him of making the most money out of the expedition by demanding at 
every opportunity very exorbit"ant rates for hiring of transport and 
animals"o But he could not stop the march to Lawksawk, and the Politi
cal Officer with a contingent of troops set out on the 4th of April
and moved by easy st.ages towards Lawksawk via Pwehla and Pangtara, 
partly to allow Sao Weng time to t•see the light" and partly to clear 
the country side of bands of dacoits and men posted to harass their 
progress .  These bands were working in cooperation with gangs in the 
districts below the hills". The Political Officer"v s flag march had 
the effect of forcing the latter to s,1rrender to the British outpost
at Wundwino Men posted to harass the British en-route disappeared
as their troops advanced. 

On April 10th the British party arrived at Magyipin, 3 miles 
from Lawksawk"J and a letter was about to be sent to the Sawbwa asking 
him to mee·t the Political Of.ficer outside the capital on the next 
day when a deputation from the same town arrived and announced that 
the Sawbwa had fled"o Lawksawk town was entered on the 11th and one 
Bo Saing who had held office under the former government was placed
in temporary charge of the administration o The column then continued 
its march and reached Mongping on the 15th, and a myook was appointed
to act under Bo Saing". It was here, at Mongping, that another letter 
was received from Mongpawn finally postponing the meeting at Hopong"o 
The column, nevertheless, continued its march towards Hopong which 
was reached on the 17th. The whole village was in ruins and was all 
but deserted"" The Limbin Prince had hot come in and Khun Hti was 
occupied in defending himself against forces from Laikha, Mongkung 
and Kesi-Bansam. 

On learning that Mongpawn and his atta.ckers were actually
engaged in firing on each other only a few miles away, the Political 
Officer and his assistant with an escort of 40 mo·unted i.nfan.try
and 50 PWljabis under Major Sweter.iham, went to the scene of the 
fight o The fi.ring continued for some time after the arrival of the 
British party o \vhen the Sawbwa of Mongpaw"Il had been prevailed upon 
to cease firi..�g, Assistant Political Officer Scott was told by his 
superior to go up to the stockade on a hill from which the attackers 
were firing and to pers·uade them to stop fighting o Scott was 
accompanied by Khun Nuj the ex-Myosa of Tampak (Tabet) who had been 
on a previous mission with Thirkell White to Hsumhsai in the Nor,t.h,
and who had now come all the wa:r with the British from Mandalay o 

Scott and Khun Nu, the former with a pipe in his mouth to demonst,rate
cool British courage in any emergency (so says Lady Scott ), "1 walked 
up the hill, went inside the stockade and between them managed to 
persuade about a dozen leaders to return with them to Mongpawn camp"., 

.Among these men Scott recognised one or two who had gone to Mandalay 
in a mission to acknowledge British ruleo Asked wht they were now 
breaking the precious peace they were"-specially told to preserve, 
the men answered that they were doin.g precisely what they had been 

1. Mitton , G.  E . , ££· cit, o ,  pp. 91-92"" 
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told to do , namely, to assist the new regime in every way possible, and 
that as Mongpawn was one of the chief supporters of the Limbin League
he must be attacked o Their conviction however did not appear deep, 
for the Sawbwa of Mcngpawn and his attackers soon came to terms of 
amicable settlement"j so much so that by the time the British party re
turned to Mongpawn in the evening, leaders of both sides were mingling
together as long lost friends and talking about deeds of valour each 
side had perfcrmed before they had become friends"o '!he Sawbwa of 
Mcngpawn himself promised to give his erstwhile enemies enough rice 
to see them home. 

Khun Hti, Sawbwa of Mongpawn, was described as a man of strong 
character and the moving spirit in t·he Limbin League o He readily 
aclmowledged British supremacy and advised strongly that a party
should be sent to Mongnai to negotiate with its Sawbwa for recognition 
of British rule, and that the Limbin Prince, who had by now removed 
himself to Mongna:i , sl1ould be brought in. The British then and there 
decided to act upon his advice, but as the monsoon had now begun in 
earnest, making reads difficult, it was thought sufficient to send 
the Assist.ant Political O_fficer with an escort of .50 rifles to Mongnai , 
while the Political Officer himself returned to Fort Stedman with the 
main body of the column. 

The Assistant Political Officer was delayed in Mongpawn for 
some days waiting for the arrival of rations. While there, two 
minor Chiefs1 Nawngwawn (a brother of Mongpawn) and Mongsit (Mong
pawn ' s  son-in-law and half-brother of Mawkrnai) came in to submit. 
Other ."smaller Chiefs sent messengers or promise to meet the British 
Representative in Mongnai. British soldiers fraternised with the 
people, local chiefs came in for rifle shooting practice and people 
generally were entertained by military parades and manoeuvreso In 
spite of these signs of friendliness, no one could guarantee the 
surrender of the Limbin Prince. It must depend on his own decision,
the Shans said. The Political Officer, Hildebrand, wrote� nrhis was 
an instance of the way in which the Shan Chiefs cling to gether, . .
and of the sanctity they attached to an oath". They did not kno;., 
that L:i.mbin had written to the British : his last letter accepting 
British terms was received at Fort Stedman on April 1st. I They lmew 
that his cause and the main object of the League had been lost, but 
they would not coerce him to surrender"o 

Leaving Mongpawn on the 2nd the Assistant Political Officer 
and his escort arrived at Mongnai, 70 miles distant, on the 5th of 
Mayo The party passed through· a sad countryside - it had been ravaged
both by Laikha men and by Twet Nga Lu, and in the last seventeen 
miles before Mongnai all the villages had been burnt"o Of the town, 
Mongnai itself, official reports describe it as follows: "From the 
north there is a long avenue-like approach to Mongnai. The walls of 
the ancient city still exist in a very dilapidated state o They are 

l o Mi�.itary Report on the Sha.1 States, In1,ell:i.gence Branch, Q .  M. G. 
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about 20 feet high and machicolated. The city was about 1000 yards
square, and there remain signs of extensive suburbs. Everything, how
ever, had been destroyed"o Of ten thousand houses only three hundred 
(mostly recently built) remain; out of one hundred and twenty mon
asteries or1ly three are left"· standing. The Sawbwa himself lived 
in a bamboo house, instead of the former teak-wood haw (palace)"o The 
interior of the city walls is all jungle grown"". 

After quoting the above from the Political Officer 9s official 
report (of June 22, 1887, paragraph 97) Sir c·harles Crossthwaite 
writes : "It is as well to put on record some description of the con
dition in which the British found the Shan States"o A few years hence 
we shall be denounced as the ruthless destroyers of a country which 
we had found wealthy and prosperous". Did he already foresee, at the 
time of writing (1912 ) ,  the rise of nationalism in Burma? ' 

To continue with Crossthwaite"1 s description of the British 
entry into Mongnai�  

The Sawbwa of Mongnai came in an unpretentious fashion 
to see Mr . Scott the day after his arrival. · His superiority 
in breeding and character to most of the Chiefs was marked. 
He made no difficulty about accepting British supremacy, and 
proffered all his influence to induce the other Chiefs t o  
follow his example. The typi'cal character of the Shans as a 
race of traders came out in his request that his submission to 
British authority should be made lmown in Moulmein . In former 
times there was a good trade in timber with the Moulrnein mer
chants". When they were informed of the establishment of peace, 
this trade he anticipated wo.uld revive � 

It remained to induce the Limbin Prince to submit and to 
accompany Mr. Scott to Fort Stedmar.t o _ notThis was a. q·uestion 
of very higl1 diplomacy, but it requir·ed some skill, tact., and 
patience to induce the Prince to make a voluntary surrender"o 
It would have been very easy to have arrested and removed him 
by force o Such action, however, would have been distasteful 
to the Shan Chiefs and might have rendered it more dif.ficult 
to dispose of other pretenders still remaining in the Northern 
States. The Prince showed himself to be a poor creature, whose 
chief characteristic was an immeasurable" ."conceit o He was"J
after all, only the �llegitimate son of the Einshemin, or War 
Prince, who was the brother of King Minden. But Burmans and 
Shans, like some othe� people, if a man is a prince, do not 
ask too curiously what sort of a prince he may be. When he 
left Mongnai, mounted on an elephant, with his gong beating, 
great numbers of people knelt down by the road side as he passed, 
and similar respect was shown. to him at other places"o Notwith
standing his conceit, he did not put a very high price on his 
submission� This descendent of Kings, who had left his refuge 
in Britisl1 Bt:.rma to becorr;.3 tr. e head of a graat Shan Confederacy ' 
to be formed on the model of the German Empire., was g lad to 
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barter his lofty ambition for a stipend of bl6 sterli� a 
month and a house at Rangoon or Moulmein or elsewhere. 

While waiting for the Limbin Prince to be ready fer his journey, 
the Assistant Political Officer spent the time in dashing off to 
Mawkmai, 25 miles further south"o Mawkmai town was situated in a 
beautiful and fertile valley and it was the only town in the Cis
Salween Shan States that up to this ti.me had escaped the inter-State 
warfare. '!he Capital town had some substantial houses in it. 

On arrival the British party was told that the Sawbwa had just 
died that morning. This was Nai Noi, the best known of all the Mawkmai 
Sawbwas, designated as ttKolan Sawbwa" because he was reported to have 
been able to jump across a length of nine lan (54 feet) with the help
of his long spear which, it is said, he always carried about, together 
with his musket. Kolan seems to have been a man of exceptional 
strength and extraordinary height for a Shan. It is said that when 
he sat on his haunches with his lmees up, his two knee-caps would be 
on t.he same level as his head, and the three points were likened to the 
three cooking-pot stones of a Shan kitchen . As far as territories 
south of MawklT!.ai were con·cerned, Kolan was no peaceful neighbour for 
he carried on raiding forays into Karenni and the now Siamese terri
tory of Mahawngsawn, and it is said that nothing could stand in his way
once he made ll) his mind to go for certain objectives - these were 
generally elephants and timber - and that the only man he would not 
go near was one Phnya Pharb, a high ranking officer of the Chaoluang 
(Sawbwa) of Chiengrnai. Legends about Kolan's  exploits can still be 
heard from old people of Mawkmai. 

The new Sawbwa, Khun Hmon by name, was Kolan ' s  son and a young 
man of about ?5 years of age and he came to see the Assistant Political 
Officer the next morning to acknowledge British supremacy. He came in 
great state, riding in a gilt carriage drawn by men and surrounded by
10 gold umbrellas, bodyguards and all items of royal regalia .. Mawkmai 
was eager for British protection partly because of its timber trade 
connections with Moulme�and partly because its border villages had 
been victims cf attacks by slave ra�ding parties from Karenni"o 2 

On their return to Mongnai on the 11th of May, the party found 
the Sawbwa of Mongnai in even a better mood for co-operation o He gave
assurances that he would be able to promise the acceptance of British 
rule by the powerful Sawbwas of the trans-Salween States who, he 
claimed, looked to him as their leader, and to Mongnai as their place 
of assemblage. '.lhe Sawbwa also asked that as a special favour to 
himself and as a confirmation of his authority, he might be allowed 
to fly the Union Jack .. This request for an emblem that cost the giver 
nothing, but carried a great deal of prestige to the receiver, was 
immediately granted. On the evening of the 12th, the nag was 
ceremoniously hoisted in the ground of the Haw by the Assistant 

lo  Cr0ssthwaite, C. , � - cit. 

2. More about Kolan and Mawkmai in chapter on Karenni. 
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Poli tic al. Officer to the bugle sound of a general salute, while the 
small contingent of troops solemnly presented arms. Practically 
the whole town and countryside were there to witness the ceremony, 
and the ordinary people saluted the flag in their customary attitude 
of respect". As the 50 Punjabis marched back to their billet, Shan 
drums and gongs struck up . Such is the story behind the Union Jack 
flown by successive Sawbwas of Mongnai. until the 4th January 1948 . 

The Limbin Prince had by now completed his preparations , 
and on the 13th started on his journey escorted by the British 
party. '!he prince was immensely pleased at being escorted by the 
small contingent of British sepoys who received instructions to 
see that he did not attempt to escape. The prince ' s  own camp
followers were also in the train,"of whom 17 ran away the night be
fore they reached Fort Stedman". '!he monsoon was now on in full 
force, making the roads slippery and travelling generally difficult, 
especially when the warring States during the past year had tried 
to make them impassable with spikes and fallen trees .  Four soldiers 
and many of the camp followers were spiked in their feet . These 
seem to have been the only casual"ties since the British party left 
Mongpawn. Fort Stedman was reached on the 20th. The party was met 
by the regimental. band two miles from the station and was "piped
in", much to the satisfaction of the prisoner prince"o After five 
d�s"' rest, L:i.mbin was sent under escort to Rangoon. At his own 
request he was later sent to India where he lived harmlessly for 
the rest of his life, first in Calcutta and then in Allahabad, 
with his family of eight . 

The acceptance of the British authority by the influential 
Sawbwa of Mongnai and the surrender of the Limbin Prince relieved 
the British of much anxiety and represented a great diplomatic 
victory in their first major thrust into the Shan States .  
Practically the whole of the Southern Shan States west of the 
Salween had been annexed allllost by stealth without a single 
casuality in actual combat, so far . 
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	In the Southern tra,ct.s the Sawbwas of Mone and Yatsauk, 
	·"
	and the Myozas of Mai.ngbyin and Mai.nghaung, returned to their respective principalities· from Kyainton on the eastern side of the Salween; but they were resisted by the de facto 
	Sawbwas and Myozas". 
	Int,elligenc.e reached me that the Chiefs of Mai.ngton, Thonzeleyachaukywa, Ywangan, Pwehla, and Pindczy-a are o I have therefore deemed it prudent to have the confines of myState guarded by 6000 armed men. 
	preparing to _make a combined attack on Thibaw 

	·
	I regret that the trade route to Mandalay is not open as yeto This is perhaps owing to the existence of orgapised rebel bands several Princes, for whom no provision wae made by the British Government on the capture of Mandalay and its King. 
	headed.by the 

	I am under great obligations to the British Government". I feel-very thankful on this account, and I hope the British Government will continue to bestow its favours on me". 
	l 

	Before we go on to Hsenwi, the involvement of thePrince in the chaotic conditions of the Northern Shan States may be mentioned. 
	Myinzai.ng 

	This Myinzaing Prince was in prisqn in Mandalay, and along with other political prisoners, was released by the British on the o Encouraged probably by the Nawmong of Hsenwi, 
	fa]] 
	of that city"

	h":i.s j a.il mate, who was also released by the British at the same 
	time, Myinzaing found Łjs way to the Northern Shan States and raised his own standard against the British. One of his earliest supportersapart from Hsengnawpha of Hsenwi, was Hein Sai of 'lhonze or HsumhsaiŁ in whose State he had made his headquartersa The plan of campaign was to seize possession of the Northern, Sh.an States as his base from which SE! Sawbwa 
	·
	he would set out to r,Łconquer Uppeir B,
	_
	u,na; Hsipaw State, who 

	1. Bunna Foreign Department Noeo 208 lated 14-10-1886"0 
	was friendly with the British, was to have been given to Nawmong, while Hsenwi, now largely under the effective control of Khungsang Tonhung, was to have been retaken and given to the old Sawbwa, Hsengnawpha, of the original House of Hsenwi. 
	To many of us living under modern conditions it may be puzzling how men and materials were mobilised to fight a war in those days."What happened was not as difficult as might be imagined. Every able-bodied man was liable to be called up to serve as a soldier some time or other. All that was needed was an order from the Sawbwa calling upon certain villages or circles to furnish so many men according to their size, and men would come flocking under their own commanders who usually were the heads of the villag
	l 

	(1) Letter received on the 5th waning of Nattaw 1247 (26thDecember 1885) from Mogyo Mintha to Thibaw Sawbwagyi: 
	Prince Thadominye Yanshein (Myinzaing) son of Minden Min (full titles) thus addressed the Thibaw Sawbwagyi. 
	About 5000 British troops and 20 steamers, under Colonel Sladen, came up to fight the Burmese. 
	As tnere was no agreement between the King, Queens, and the Ministers, the Burmese troops were withdrawn, and the Burmese Government was going to resort to diplomacy, when 
	the English broke their word and captured the Capital, and they have deported to a foreign country my aunt (Sinbyumashi.n), elder sister (Queen Supayalat), elder brother (Thibaw) and niece (Thibaw's daughter)". In conseq"uences of this downfall the people are as a child bereft of its mother, or a fish taken out of its watery home. 
	In former ti.mes, a Ceylonese monarch, Dutthagamani crushed the Tamil invaders to prevent the downfall of the religion. Taking this as my precedentI too shall wage 
	j 

	a ruthless war against-the heretic English Kalas, so that I may be able to serve the Religion, preserve the integrity of the royal dynasty, and secure the happiness of the people. 
	For the above purpose, therefore, the Sawbwagyi is directed to bring his contingent of men and arms to the place where I am now encamping. 
	(2) Translation of a Royal Order of the Myinzaing Prince (without date) found in the house of Hein Nga Se Łhen he ran awa;y on the 2nd waxing Thadingyut (29th September 1886). 
	1. See also Wales, Q.", Ancient South-east Asian Warfare. 
	Royal Order by his Most Gracious Majesty KingMyinzaing (titles)Ł 
	I am the son and heir to his Most Glorious Majesty 
	the first Founder of Mandalay {U'ld the Convenor of the Fifth Buddhist Synod (Minden) .in his chial capacity of Patron of the Peoplel. Being a Scion of the House of Alompra and the Representative of the Solar Race, I am wise, sagacious and powerfulo 
	. 
	. 
	.

	The heretic, savage, and lawless Kalas have now entered Burma, Łd are dest1'"0ying 1·eligious edifices, such as pagodas, monasteries etc .. , hel(i sacraŁ by t,tie people,the Buddhist Scriptures, and Łhe Priesthoodo They have destroyed the accounts and records of royal ceremonies which were generally referred to by Łhe Kings of old_ And these Kalas are using in the profane way the white umbrellas and the other insigrq.a which belong only to 
	royalty. · 
	Under these circumstances certain wise priests and wise lay men have repŁesented to me that the present time is opport\llle for me t.o capture and wipe off the rebel Kalas and to assume the reigns of sovereigntyo In compliance, therefore, wfih this representation I have resolved to take the field with my fourfold. army, consisting of Bunnese, Shan, Karen and ? alaung contingents. 
	·PI·iest,s and 1a:r men residing in Lower Burma which was part and parcel of the Burman Empire_lduring the time of my forefathers, have come to me and promised that they will reconquer in my name tl1e towns of Touhgoo, Rang9on, and Bassein o I have acco.rdingly given them my command and ordered them to plant my royal flag on the very sea shorel. 
	·

	I have likense resolved to conquer Mar1dalay and regain the Burmese thronele For this purpose the following armies have been organised:
	-

	On the northern side, 10,000 men armed with dahsl, 15,000 men armed with muskets, and a reserve force of 20,000 men under the command of the Wtintho Sawbwa, the Kanti Sawbwa, the Momeik Myoza, the Kachin Chiefs, and a number of Bos, Wuns and Sitkes . 
	, 
	On the western side, inthe districts of Alon and Sagaing, 10,"500 men armed with Łahs, 20,000 map armed with muskets; and a reserve. force of 20,000 men under-the command of Bohmu Mingyi Minhla Mahamingaunggyaw, and 35 captainsl. 
	.

	On the scuthem side, l,CŁO men armed with dahs,1,.500 men ar.med with muskets, and a reserve force of 
	-
	l
	l

	., 
	. 

	L.,.Ł 
	;J 000 men, under the command of the Ar1auk Windawhmu, the Taungdwir.gg;y.; Myowun, the Pindalethinbo, the Tazaungdaiktihlaing Bo, the Pi11dalethin Myowun, and Jl captains. 
	6
	.

	On the eastern side, 20,"000 men armed with dahs, 3,000 men armed With muskets, and a reserve force of 20,"000 men commanded by my royal self, my royal uncle (titles), and 45 capt air .. s . 
	These forces wi:l march simŁltaneously when a canon is i'ired as a signal. 
	When my royal army arrives to secure the safety of those people who are loyal to me, I would direct them to use 
	3. piece of ·w:iite thread a3 a. badge. Those people who have sided vrith the heretic Kalas will receive a free pardon thoigh it may be politic to kill them so as to produce a deterent. effect on their descendant.s"o
	:
	l 

	Hsumhsai wheŁ.:-e Myinzaing established his headquarters had been administered since 1846 by direct appointments from Mandalay. The cause of the dispossession of the last Sawbwa of Hsumhsai by the Court cannot now be ascertained, but most probably the Sawbwa had done some wrong a.Łd the hangers-on at the Court thought this was a chance for them to get rid of him so that they themselves could enjoy the reŁ11enues and tributes from Thonze". The appointment of heins was kept on and the last Burmese Wun of Hsum
	f

	t.he Capi.tal"o In their i'irst flush of joy at seeir.g a Shan prince, 
	the tw·o Heins inited Kh·un Meik to come and neat" Hsumhsai. Khun Meik accepted the invitation. and went off to collect his men". In his .9. representative of tr1e former Hsurnhsai lir1eage"_the scene. Hein Sai joined Maung Gale, while 
	v
	absence, one Maung Gale, 

	, appeared on Hein Sa si.dtŁd vith Khun Meik". In the figl:t that ensued, Khun Meik 
	r

	had to retreat and Maung Gale remained mast.er of Hsumhsai". Later Hein Sai and Maung Gale fell out as they went dowr1 to join the Myinzaingforce to fight the British s.t Ongyaw. After this Maung Gale was unab:i.e to return to Hsumhsai, and Khun Meik: returned with more men 
	and drove out Hein Sai in late August or ear]y September 1886. Hein Sai returned again and this time drove out Khun Meik who had to retire to Gokteik"o Myinzaing was believed to have appointed Hein Sai as Sitke of Hsumhsai. These see-saw skirmishes reduced that part of the country into a ter·rible state of desolation and effectively 
	sealed the main trad13 route be·tween the Northern Shan States and M9.ndalayŁ along which under normal conditions as many as 10,000 mules and ponies and 50, 000 pack bullocks passed through annually. At this cri tic"-:.1 juncture, the M,yinzaing Prince died iL October 1886. 
	__________,_ 
	lo Foraign and Political Proceedings, December 18868. 
	In Hsenwi the biggest State of the North and site of the 
	s 
	former Kingdom of Kawsampi, trouble began even before King Mindon"
	1 

	reign .". It is necessary here to provide a summary of the events 
	which had contributed to the chaotic conditions verging on complete 
	anarchy. The last Sawbwa of Hsenwi who wielded undisputed authority
	over the whole State with its 49 "mongsseems to have been Sao 
	n 

	Khamleng Sokhanpha. '!he breakup of Hsenwi began when Hsengnawpha came 
	to the throne in 1845 and put to death the influential Minister, Tao 
	Sung Tunkharn, and his family includŁg his seven sons. The murder 
	1 

	Tao Surtg Khammawn, to rise against 
	roused another Minister"
	.I) 

	Hsengnawpha who was driven out of Hsenwi to Mandalay. This rising
	was put down with the help of Burmese troops from Mandalay and the. 
	chief perpetrator · executed.-But the trouble did not end there. Tao 
	Hsanghai., who had successfully led the Hsenwi contingent to the aid 
	of Kengtung when it was invaded by the Siamese in 1854, was the next man to rise against and drive out Hsengnawpha who was obliged to flee o It must have been aoout this period that one of s daughters became one of the minor queens of Minden. Hsengnawpha. also gave a youngar daughter in marriage to the Mekkhara Prince. In spite of this, and in spite of the fact that the King sent troops and officials, including Maung Po, Hsengnawpha"'s half brother"to help-him recover his State, Hsengnawpha w,as unable to d
	to Mandalay again
	Hsengnawpha"
	1
	)' 
	so"
	ing to Hsenwi
	1 
	ing to British sources
	j 
	in jail for his failure"

	cadet of Hsertwi House was appointed in his stead. This cadet, U Po 
	by name, was driven away ignonimously by Hsang Hai j and was recalled 
	to Mandalay and· serit to join Naw Hpa in jailo Numerous Burmese officials of high rank with imposing t,itles were sent up one after another, and one after another was expelled by Hsang Hai, and they came back in order of thei1" going, to join the company of failures 
	'

	i 2
	in Manq.alay priso. 
	n
	8

	At last Mindon ordered eight States from Yawnghwe to Monglong to make a combined attack on Hsang Hai o. This was too tnuch for ·the usurper, and he was compelled to retreat to Kunlong". But before 
	Hs ang Hai retired from fig.hting he }1ad nominated at Weng Khamtaen an heir and successor in the person of his ·chief lieutenar1t and son-inlaw, Khunsang To·nh,mg; and the unfortunate Hsengnawpha was driven out once more, but on this occasion, instead of going to Mandalay as was he sent his son Naw Mong to represent him, while he himself took refuge with the Kachins in Mongsio 
	ordered.
	9 

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The nats of the 12 members of' the family are still being worshipped i.nHsenwi. 
	.


	2. 
	2. 
	Crossthwaite, Co, Ł· .9J-t., po 139. 


	l?'
	Ł4 
	When King Thibaw came to the throne in 1879·, Hsengnawpha s daught-eŁ, who had been one of his father's wives and known as the Hsenwi q'-1een, was :i.Inp!'isoned, and her son killed along with other o Nawmong himself was sent to prison too". Thus, Khunsal".g Tor.hung was left undisputed master of the Northern and EasteŁn 0ivisions o! Hsenwi"o The Southern Division er Ta'ffi1glet had been broken up about this time intc the m:rosa.ships 
	I
	pri::1ces ir1 the general massacre of the time 

	0£ Mongnawng, MongsingMcnghsuKesi-BŁŁsam and Kengton"as the 
	j 
	s 
	j 

	mymanaged to get t:he good of the Burmese
	·

	1)sas of these sm.all StaŁe:i ear ResideP..t at Mcngnai and of -t.:ihe Ccurt at Man.dalay. It was Łommon in Łhose daj7S to aw:l!'d a persorŁ a piece of terri to:-y for him to "eat" in !'ecog!"'..::. ti0n o:!." some disti:1gi.:ished serviceor simply because the 
	:; 

	perso72 n1a.'1aged to get the hearing of the Court". The Middle Di vision 
	•Jf Hsanwi", Alelet i11 Bunnese, or Kawnkang in Shan� was governed by one Sang A.ivccmmo�.:.y �alled by t..he t,er.n Pa-Ok..,Choic, who had his headqua1·�ers at Mongya.:.. A small garrison of Burmese troops was also 
	.
	;; 

	kept at Lashio to back the authority of the Burmese officials stationed there. But these were unable to support themselves against Khunsang Tonhung 3r1d withd1•ew as soon as they heard of the fall of Mandalay. 
	On Łhe Bl·i tiah o,::cupation of Mandalay, the son of Hsengnawpha, NawmoŁg, who had bŁen imprisoned apparently since 1879 by King Thibaw, was set free along wi.t.h other political prisoners, including the Myinzaing princeas stated. It has also been stated how the My-lnzaing faction was planning to annex Hsipaw and Hsenwi whose Sawbwas either by fate oŁ their own sagacity were placed together in opposition to the faction, and were thus driven to find in each other cL.ŁSo The two States, Hsipaw and Hsenwi., h
	j 
	natural allies a.Łd comrades in 
	persor.aii

	House of Hser.wi, Hsengnaripha and his son, had proved themselves, before this� quite incapable of maintaining themselves in Hsenwi o 
	without outside a.id 

	It seems to have been the plan of the Myinzaing faction that ·while Myinzaing hjmself was to attack Hsipaw from his headquarters in Hsu.mhsa'i , Nawmong was to oust Khunsang Tonhung in Hsenwi o The faction tock time to gat.her strength"o This is hardly surprising considering thattr!e new masters of Burma, the British, took a whole year to prepare their first major expecli tion into the Shan States. ByDecember 1886, however, the pressure on Hsipaw had slackened through th.e d.eath of Myinzaing � Actually Hs
	. 

	, -. + 
	·-0 o
	See .1.et, ... er from the Sawbwr,. of Hsipaw to tt.e British, pp 118-119 
	above". 
	12.5 
	If the Sawbwa of Hsipaw was able to keep order within his State with 6000 armed men, the real trial of strength between the old o From the fall to the cold season of 1886-87, · was able to maintain himself as the new ruler of Hsenwi around Northern and Eastern Divisions; b·ut to the extreme North, the Namkham Myosa did not recognize him, in the north-east, at Mongsi, Hsengnawpha was collecting followers to drive out his implacable opponent, while at Mongyai the Paokchoke, Sang Aw, also did not acknowledge T
	and new representati"'1es of the Hsenwi House was just beginning"
	of 
	Mandalay 
	Khunsang 
	Tonhung 

	.
	penetrating into the Southern Shan States and settling fights and political affairs there, Nawmong occupied Lashio with 1000 men. Khunsang Tonhung accepted the challenge and marched down from Myoma 
	(by which name the capital of Hsenwi was then known), or Weng 
	200 Kachins and 50 o Nawmcng was defeated. and forced to retire to Manse o In o 
	Hsenwi, with a force composed of 250 Shans
	j 
	Palaungs 
	this action Nawmong lost 24 men killed with trifling loss to Tonhung"

	This was about the middle of Februaryo 
	Khunsang Tonhung then left 200 men to hold Lashio and returned with 300 men to oppose the aged Hsengnawpha who was corningdown from Mongsi and heading for Myoma with a levy of Shans and t.o have been a badly concerted anvil-andhammer attack designed to synchronise with his son's earlier move at Lashio. The two opposing forces met at Taungsaw, 12 miles east of Myoma, where Hsengnawpha was worsted and forced to retire to Mongsi, pursued by Tonhung, who proceeded as far as Mongsi itself and there received th
	Kachi.ns in what appears 

	a son of the Mekkara Prince, who was fighting the Bri ti.sh on the Irrawaddy"
	By this time Saw Yan.naing or the Cha:unggwa Prince
	9 

	· 
	., was driven n.ot only from the Ava neighbourhood, but also from the Łwin subdivision, and he found his way to Manse and joinedNawmong who had been driven there by Tonhung. 
	plains
	1 

	A lull of four months followed during which both sides were busy collecting men and arrnse. Khunsang Tonhung ended the lull by 01'1 Manse, where on the 8th waxing o.f the ld.11ing 70 of their 7000 men with li.tt,le loss to himself, and dispersing the rest. By the following month Tonhungs force had swollen to 15,000, and on the 2nd waxing of the 8th month (about 1st July), he fell upon his opponents at Mongkaeng, whose numbers by now were reduced to 3,000 and they were easily scattered with a loss of 30 kil
	marching down with 8000 men 
	7th month (about, 7th June) he defeated Nawmong and Chaunggwa
	.9 
	-
	1 
	., 

	l. The Mekka.t ..a. PrincEt married one of Nawmong 's sisters o 
	,

	Ł --. t· 
	.

	. ,,. 
	300 HŁipaw troops who were sent. tc his support. by his ally, Sawbwa 
	j Ton}nmg then p-;_1shed on wi.th his men towards Mongyai. which 
	KnŁ Seng

	w·as cŁŁupied afte::" a last &Łtion at wi Pa.ngpara on tl-1e 6th waxing of 
	the 9th rr.onth ( about 9th August)Ł and thus brought hostilities to Ł., 
	·

	end"o T'ne Paokchoke Sang Aw and Nawmong fled to Mongnai and, i:romptly 
	placed themsalves under British protection by correspondence with them 
	a:t Fort Stedr.ar.1 in Yawnghwe . 
	s successive and rapid victories which would have been attained in a�'ly c a.se by sheer weight of n.umbe:rs, were helpednc.t a little ·by rpredato::-y raids of bands�' t·rom Hsipaw at the instiga·:ior: er orders o! his ally·. These guerrillas burn.t out the whole of the Central Division (Kawnka,p..g), and ruined the greater part of that 
	Kh"..Insang To!1.."1ur..g"
	1 
	1

	Ł.ract",. 'fnis was the type of warfare most familiar to and understood by· the people at the time -the kind that had caused so much loss of life and prope:-t-y not or.ly in the Shan States and Burma but thro·ughcu·t the whole cf· South East Asia" 
	Khm1sang Tonhung was in effect master of all Hsenwi with the occupatio� of Mcngyai, whersupon, with magnanimity reminicent of the classical Princes or Kings cf old, he issued proclamations pardoning all who had taken part against him and inviting all officials to return to their posts"o The majority accepted the invitation and the p::i:"Omise was faithfully kept. Only in four Circles, where the runaway officials did not or dared not return, were new appointments made, and the.se were Mongyai, Monkseng, Nan
	Łestored to Mongyaw, of which it had formed a subdivision for 20 years a11d from 'Which i. had beer1 separated only in 1247 (1885) Monkseng was
	t

	o 
	placed under Khun Ton of the original family which had ruled that 
	Łircle for generations"but which had been supplanted by a Royal Order 1"Łom Mandalay 40 years previously. 
	✓ 

	Upon hearing from Nawmong at Mongnai, the British Superintendentand Political Officer at Fort Stedman, under whom all Shan States, both NQrth a.rid Southhad now been placed, started corresponding with o The Hsipaw bands were withdrawn, and for t.he first time !'o::-over a generation there was peace in Hsenwi. The incessant fighting which had been going on had prevented the s'tu'ficient sowing of crops, and everywhere the spectre of fandne was staring people in the faceo In Laikha conditions were so bad that
	.s-
	KhlliŁSal'lg Tonhung at Mongyai 

	Such was the state of insecurity that people of those days always slept with their belongings packed into pairs of baskets readyto be carried away (with carrying poles) at the slightest sign of trouble. Many eye witnesses of that period or their children are still alive today to tell the gruesome tales of the unsettled condi.tions of the timeo 
	Of the two remaining but smaller States in the North, Mongmit and Tawngpeng, the f·ormer was much torn as:mde-:1 by the usual jealousieŁ 
	,

	of rival claimants,"· while the latter was comparatively quiet, on the eve of British occupation" 
	Mongmit and Mongleng (Momeik and Mohlaing) formerly constituted a single State until 1840 -when on the death of the Sawbwa Maung Hlaing it was divided between his two sons, Maung Pu takingMongmit and Kya Utaking Mohgleng. From now there was not much security ir1 the two"States and a· succession of Wuns were sent up from Mandalay including a Kengtung prince called Shwe-nanshin (1840-43), son of Maha Khananto either administer or put down disorders"o Details of this period will be found under its proper heac
	y 
	· 
	., 

	Just before the I;!ri.tish conquest, a sawbwalaung (pretender) appeared in Mongmit in the person of Kan Hlaing, a scion of tne Mongleng branch of ·the ruling_ family. But the rightful heir of Mongmit, Kin Maung, at the time a minor 3 years of age, found loyal protectors 
	in the four s·tate Amats, Maung Chu, Maung Kan, Maung Saung and Maung U, who successfully resisted and drove off Kan Inaingo It was also reported that the opposing forces were informed by some of the Shan states lying further East that if the warfare continued during the rains and cultivation was thus hindered, those States would join against whichever s�de persisted in the warfare."
	l 

	In the fastness·· of his tea mountains, the Sawbwa of Tawngpeng, Khun Khammong, had been living peacefully since his appointment by
	King Minden i11 1877, and was little affected by internecine strife

	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	w
	j 
	w
	that their Sawbwa was a very pious man 
	J 

	In the waning part of Nayon 1248 (June 1886) I was 
	glad to hear that as the Prince (Myinzaing) would really become King, the Sawbwas, MyozasShwegunhmus and Ngwegunhmus on t.he Southern side ( Southern Shan States)
	j 

	had taken t.he oath of allegiance to His Royal Highness. I too have been summoned with my contingent of troops to drink the oath-water of like others, but I cannot obeythis order just· at present because the rains have set in and the people need my protection while working in the fields, and also because it appears to me that the plan is not yet ripe for executiono 
	a]lP.giance 

	I am trying to maintain peace and order in my State, and I hope HeinSai would kindly lend me his cc-operationo This 
	· 

	lo Burma Foreign and Political Depar"tment Proceeding Noo. 7, August 
	1886. 
	letter is sent by the hand of the Thangedawbo, Nga Baw Paung, who has been ordered to make a note of the political affairs not going on. 
	The State of Thibaw has sided with the English and its Sawbwa has sent me many letters, but as the Sawbwa is not a man to be trusted, I have not allowed myself to be talked over byhim; and I hope Hein Sai would also follow my example. 
	In order that we two may be able to secure peace and happiness in such evil times as we are now livi.ng in, I shall 
	.
	feel much"obliged if the orders of His Royal Highness the Prince are communicated to me". 1 
	1. GUBSS, II.J."254. Burma F0reign Department Proceeding No. 313, D-:cember 18868. 
	CHAPTER VI 
	Annexation by Marching Columns 
	We hav·e seen in the previous chapter how conditions in the Shan States had become chaotic even before Mandalay fell to the 
	forces of General Prendegast and how the situation deteriorated as the 
	o The 
	result of the abolition of central authority from Mandalay 

	Limbin League had not yet made its authority felt even in the whole 
	of the So·uth when Sao On, the usurper Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, sent a 
	letter of appeal for help to the British in Mandalay. In the North,
	the rivalries between the Myinzaing Prince and the descendants of the 
	ancient House of Hsenwi on the one hand; and between Khun Seng, the 
	influential Sawbwa of Hsipaw, and Khungsang Tonhung, the new master of 
	Hsenwi, on the other, had created similar unsettled conditions as in 
	the South. The proximity of the region to Mandalay, however, made the 
	urgency of the situation felt at headquarters more readily. It was also reported that a caravan of some 1000 loaded pack cattle had been prevented from c9ming down from the Shan hills to Mandalay by dacoits and unsettled conditions in Hsunihsai. This stoppage of the free flow of trade had touched the nerve centre of British policyo There must be unrestricted trade and communications to help stabilise conditions in the newly-conquered Upper Burma. Only when the shops, pweyons and bazaars were full of merchan
	e be cr

	Thus, occupied though thChief Commissioner and his military conunanders were with affairs and risings in the newly-conquered territory of the plains, it was found imperative tl1at a military column should be sent to Hsurnhsai, equally to make a show of British power an.d to open up the trade route between Mandalay and the Northern Shan States. The colmns consisted of 200 men of the 3rd Gurkhas under the command of Colonel E. Stedman, with Mr. tt. Thirkell White as its political head. The small force assemb
	e 
	u

	_
	of Tarnpak and Mawlanai -one of the two men was actually the ex-myosaof Tarnpak, named Khun Nu, of whom we shall hear more later. These 
	two men were formerly kept as hostages and attached to the Cour·t at Mandalay and, after the British occupation of that city, were employedby theBritish Commissioner of the Northern Division to take British 
	· 
	o vJhite found them 
	"Letters of friendship" to various Shan States 

	129 
	Figure
	at Zibingal-eand kept them with hi..'11 until his return to Mandalay as 
	l 

	he fc-w:i.d -them workir... g w9ll and loyally. 
	WhiŁe f·o·und the e:cu."ltry-sije in a state of desolation and this is how he describes the scene at Hsumhsai at the timeŁ 
	The comtry wŁs to a great extent deserted"villageshad been abandoned, and many inhabitants had fled to the ne1ghcourL--ig States of Mair:glon, Thibaw and Yatsauk, but 
	:
	9 
	:

	ŁŁiefly to Mainglon. Much of the land had been left un
	-

	c·.12. ti .. tated'i the road was neglected and cvergrown with long 
	.
	g:: a3s o The3e evŁidences of disorder we saw as we passed
	through Thonze; and I learned from the people that the rest 
	of the ccuntry was the same as that of the part which we saw. 
	Pe.rt of White": s task was to install at Hsumhsai a ruler who 
	would be confirmed in his position by the British in return for a pledge Ło keep law and order among his people. We have seen how 
	Hein Sai of Hsumhsai was an adherent of the Myinzaing faction and how he was fighting with the brother of Hsipaw Sawbwa, Khun Meik, who 
	had claimed the Stat.e"at the inviŁation of Hein Sai himself and Hein 
	Sao On arrival of the British at Hsumhsai Hein Sai would have 
	nothing to do with them; in fact, he took White"'s advance messengers to task for serving the British after having been in the service of the Burmese King. All attempts of the British agent to bring together 
	Hein Sai and KhuL Meik in order to come to some amicable settlement f'ailed. At one point Khun Nu, ex-myosa of Tampak, was sent as messenger"and to assure Hein Sai of his sincerity and good faith 
	J 

	White told him to keep Khun Nu as a hostage mtil his safe return f·rom the British camp to his own headquarters. Hein Sai refused to come out -+.:.o meet White, while Khun Meik and his brother, the Sawbwa, sent Amats to see him with friendly messages couched in a conciliatory toneo If only Hein Sai could have known how White favoured him 
	(even without seeing him) as a ruler of Hsumhsai as against Khun Meik, he might have put in a personal appearance which would have immediately secured his confirmation as ruler of Hsumhsai. For some reason White was not in favour of adding Hstlnhs:ai to Hsipaw territory, and he recommended that the Hsipaw troops should be made to withdraw as soon as a British political agent could be appointed to Hsipaw with the support. of some British troops". White considered his mission a complete failure in as much as
	despondent
	0

	on November 25th. 
	2 

	o 
	Near Mczymyo. 
	2o Burma Foreign Department Proceeding Noo 57, December 18868. 
	One month later, the Chief Commissioner was able to report to 
	One month later, the Chief Commissioner was able to report to 
	India: 

	Since the return of the .force from Thonze Caravans of Shans and Panthays have come down from Thi ba1:1 by Thonze route; and replies have now been received from the Sawbwa of Thibaw to letters previously sent by the Chief Commissioner,and to tl1e letters sent to him by the Political Officer from Thonze"o The substance of the letter is satisfactory"o In more than one of them the Sawbwa recites his obligations to the British Government for the treatment which he received in Rangoono By one of the messengers w
	l 
	really magnanimous 

	In the same letter, the Chief Commissioner also reported that the presence of the Sawbwa's troops in Hsumhsai had the effect of securing peaceful passage of traders, while at the same time the Sawbwa expressed his willingness to withdraw his troops."as soon as a permanent arrangement could be made. 'Ihe evident desire of the Sawbwa to cultivate the goodwill".of the British made the Chief Commissioner reluctant to call upon the Sawbwa to evacuate Hsumhsai. The Chief Commissioner even stated that if the situa
	·"
	administer Thonze."
	2 

	Hsurnhsai eventually became part of Hsipaw. Diplomacy and a conciliatory attitude on the part of Khun Seng, the Sawbwa of Hsipa_-1 State, certainly defeated the recommendations of a British Of'ficer tton the spot", who in this case seemed unduly prejudiced against Hsipaw from the beginning� And looking back years later when British rule had become an established fact, there could be no doubt as to which was the more sensible course of action, the Chief Commissioner's action in befriending the Sawbwa and ad
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Sic. 

	2. 
	2. 
	Burn1a For·eign Department Proceeding No". 313, December 1886 . 
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	hsipallj, or Mrc White"s ::"eccmmendation of finding an independent ruler 
	¥ 

	!'o::· Hamr.hsai, 
	But Mro Thirkell Wt.ite"s expedition to Hsumhsai was only in the nature of a for;zy to remove a barrier to free trade; it was not a maŁor undert.;king to establish British rule -not yeto After the 
	0

	Ł'"!r.lzaing Prince s death activities by his faction seemed to have petered ouŁ in Hsi paw and the neighbouring state where Sawbwa Khun Seng a...Tld his troops were in complete control, and no more was to be heŁd o! Hein Sai. In the State of Hsenwi Sac Nawmong, son of the old Sawbwa Sao Hsengnawhpa, and his friend Saw Yannaing, the Chaunggwa Prince, did not come to grip with their implacable foe, Khunsang 
	I

	·
	Tonh·ung, until a few monthslatero The sit·uation in the North at the 
	end of White's mission then seemed tolerably stable for the British 
	not to attempt to station a permanent garrison or a politic al agent for the time being. Their main attention was directed to the South where the forces of the Limbin League were closing in upon Sao On, the usu:"J)er Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, who had sent many appeals of help 
	to the British a.t Mandalay and the latter had not been slow to take full advantage of the situation. With their promise to help Sao OnŁ the British were fully committed to entering the Shan States, whether as Łonquerors or merely as suzerain will be unfolded as they advanced. As soon as the monsoon of 1886 came to an end, therefore, the British commenced collecting men and equipment at IIlaingdet in preparation for tl1e major· advance into the Shan States, and it is here that we must new tur!: our attentio
	Though the Pyindet Pass had been �hosen by the British as the beet route to reach Yawnghwe from the central plains of Burma, the r·oa.ds themselves had riot been in use for many months -practicallysi�ce the fall of Mandal�� when the breakdown in the state of law and order seemsd complete. All roads traversable for bullocks and carts were blocked on purpose by the Burmese and Shan villagers to prevent cattle raiders"· from driving away their animals. In many places towards the Pass, the routes were blocked 
	so as to make them passable for transport animals and the main bodyof t!1e force. Even when labourers had been procured, the strenuous nature of t.he work was such that on December 26th they went on a strike". Entry for that day in Mro J. G. Scott's diary: '•Coolies struck. Had the leaders up and threatened to do heaps of illegal o Got the fear of death on them and extorted promises never to do aI,y more.On top of these difficulties, the cormnissariat supplies of the Expedition did not arrive regularly or p
	t.hi.ngs 
	•
	w 
	.1 

	as plannedo 
	In spite of these delays, however, the Expedition was able to advance earlier than the target date of the 15th January o On the 
	Mitten, G. E,, Scott of ttte Shan Hills, p. 76. 
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	·around his Stateo King Mindon gave him as advisers a Burmese jointadministrator named Si tke Nga Hpe, and a Palaung Pongyi who was related to the Sawbwa"s family"o These two men were reported to be the real rulers of Tawngpengthough the Sawbwa"s own subjects merely said Q On. the fall of Mandal� he managed to maintain order and peace in his own State, and although factions in the North tried to involve him, the Sawbwa seems to have been diplomatic enough to ward off any real commitments"as illustrated by
	3rd January· 1.887, Colonel Eo Stedman with 200 Gurkhas left Hlaingdet
	and proceeded to occupy ·Pyinny-aung in two marches o The column found 
	the road blocked in many places with fallen trees, some of which 
	having beeri felled on the.·.very_ morning of the day of its passage. 
	On the political side, Mro Hildebrand had not yet arrived 
	a't IUaingdet, but, Scott, his assistant and deputy, accompanied the 
	military and spent his -time in distributing copies of the Chief 
	commissione1· s proclamation explaining the aims and objects of the 
	·
	1 

	Expedition to the Chiefs of the", Myelat States and in writing letters 
	·

	o Scott 
	in his own name to headmen and prominent persons en-route 

	also had time to explore the road and get labourers to improve them. 
	Of the military head of the column, Scott writŁs: "Colonel Stedman 
	ofthe Gurkhas very energetic. Likely". to hurry the expedition 
	· 

	upii .
	1 

	From Pyinnyaung the column pushed on to Kyatsakan and crossing th.e Pyindeik Pass occupied Singu on the 20th January". It �as harassed ineffectually at many places by men sent by the Sawbwa of 
	·
	Lawksawk. From one of the wowidedmen captured by the Gurkhas in 
	the scuffle, the British learned that 200 mŁn has been sent down from Pwehla to del.ay their passage, and that there were 4., 000 men awai. ting to giye battle. But the men who gave trouble to the column were ill-armed and undisciplined and their repistance was more in the nature of' pin pricks than anything else. Besides these levies sent down to delŁ" their progress, the British also had to deal with ordinary dacoits who looted the villŁges through which they o When the villagers appealed to them, the tro
	·
	passed"

	Parts of the road were spiked with bamboo stakeso 
	· 
	On the 2]s·t January, Hildebrand with the rest pf the force at Hlaingdet caught up and joined the advance par·ty at Singu. Before seeing him, Scott, wrote in his diary of HildebrandŁ "2 January 1887Ł I am likely to be Assistant Political Officer in Shan 
	.

	o He"n grab all the Łredit"Ł"Later, after Hildebrand"s·"arrival, o Don't see wr1at I shall do if things go on like thisŁ 
	states -Hildebrand coming up to be Commissioner. Doosed hard luck"
	w
	. 
	1
	Scott wrote on the 21s,tŁ •tHildebrand bossing"
	n

	. ) 
	On the 27th of January the main body of, the Bri ti.sh forces advanced as far as Namkhomo Here another feeble attŁmpt was made by the Limbin men to delay themo They fired a few roundsfrom a distance of 700 yards, and hurled abu.Se"md defiance to reinforce the bullets, o This shell killed a nonbelligerent villager whose wife later received as 
	.
	1 
	but broke up and melted awa3 when a shell was fired at them"

	Figure
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	Łompe.r.isaticr.:. Rs" 100/ -from Stadman, on advi.::e give1'1 by his politic al . That seemed to ha"1e been the last shots fired by both 
	colleag-.;.es

	sides befoŁe tŁŁ BritŁsb reached Yawnghweo On the following day, elders an.d headmen from Łsar·by villages came in to the British camp bringing,as is customar:r, oranges, bananas, Łane sugar slabs and other tokens 
	of friendlŁ ness ., inŁ·;luding charcoal wb.ich is still an article to be 
	greaŁly welcomed on winter nights on the Shan Plateauespecially in 
	j 

	the cpen :and wir.dy dow"TlS of the Myelatwhere the British we!"e then 
	j 

	o 
	-:: amp :.ng 

	The Bl":. •:.isŁ er.tered Pwehle. on the 29th and they were met by
	the Crdef and people ir.cludi!lg the prominent pongyis outside the town,augering well fcŁ their entry". It was here, at Pwehla, that the British discovered that tr,e news of their ally the us·urper Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, Sao Onbeing hard pressed by the Limbin LeagŁe forces, had been 
	9 

	great:;y· exaggerated a:nd triat he was in no immediate danger". Vlli th the 
	sause for their haste towards Yawnghwe thus removed, the British de
	cided to take their o·wn time to pr•oceed to Yawnghwe. The halt at Pweh:i.a ga."1e them the excellent opportunity of contacting the Myelat Chiefs who sr-owsd willingness to submit. Moreover, they were eager
	that Sao Weng, the Sawbwa of Lawksawkshould see the futility of 
	j 

	Łesi5tance 3.nd that he should thereby submit peacefully, whereupon
	they would confirm him iu his State". The British offered to settle his differences with the Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, but they insisted that 
	he must first wi -f:,hdraw his forces from his stockade at Kugyo. Messen
	gers were despatched from Pwehla with Hildebrand"s letter explaining the :situation to the Sawbwa. A reply from Sao 1ifeng was Łecei ved on the Jrd Februa.!"y to the effeŁt that he did not know the British were coming up, that Sao On was not the rightful. Sawbwa but a dacoit and usu.rper, and that he saw no reason for coming and visiting the British c.@?lp. T0 this reply, the Poli tical Officer despatched on the same day another letter inviting the Sawbwa to meet him at Heho". To this j 110 answer was recei
	9
	letter 
	1 
	I
	2 

	During this halt at Pweh.la some amusing incidents occurred which had much bearing on the prestige and precedence of the new rulers and the ruled. One day when a Chief came to see the Political Officer, Hildebrand, he was given a chair because "he called himself a Sawbwa"". This apparently anrioyed the others. On another day, the Chiefs of Pa.ngmi and Loimaw came in with gold umbrellas, but the Poli tic al Officers"because of embarrassing experience of the previous occasion, made them sit on the ground. The
	j 
	tt 

	1. Military Report on the Sh"n States, Intell"lgence Branch, Q. Mo G. Department, Simla, 1905p. 330 
	j 

	, O
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	The work of the Political Officer was by no means smooth or easy, as can be seen from the i"ollowing "unofficial view"of his assistant: nThe column ••• lumbered along in a very slow and stately way, and the Political Officer, who had instructions to avoid fighting if it was in any way possible, sent off numerous letters to the nearest and most powerful of the Chiefs, full of arguments, promises ., All these proved of no effect o He got few replies, couched in very lofty language, but most of the letters re
	n 
	and veiled threats'li

	Some of the answers stated that the Chief whom the column had gone to relieve, had no business to be a Chief o He had got himself appointed Chief by a dirty trick played on his own brother,, He was a man no one liked and his people were cattle-thieves. 
	at all, and that was why he was being attacked"

	The column marched east, and the country was a series of ranges and valleys running north and south and it was practically unmapped, so that it was a good deal longer than had been expected before the expedition arrived at its destination. The beleaguered Chief came out on an elephantwith a do·uble row of retainers. They were armed with comic opera weapons, tridents and pikes and spears fastened o 
	with horse-hair dyed red"

	The column pitched camp four miles from the Capital,near some dry rice beds and a mountain stream. To further complicate the situation, it seemed that the people from 
	the Capital had mostly gone over to a village 'behind the enemys lines, as it was bazaar day there. It wa.s difficult to know how to fit all this in. 
	1 

	The place where the column pitched camp was Bawrithat, named wrahta,founder of the Pagan Dynasty. It is half way between Yawnghwe town and Kugyo where Sao Weng the Sawbwa of Lawksawk had fortified positions.". The col.umn arrived there on the 7th February, after having spent the 5th and 6th at Heho in the vain hope of treating with Sao Weng. S.ao Orig, the usurper Sawbwa of Yawnghwe, came out to meet the British at Bawrithat, riding on an elephant with five gold umbrellas one a�tually shading him while the
	after a pagoda built there, according to legends, by King Ana
	-

	man with a freckled face and small, half-closed bright eyes, but unpleasant looking,; He represented Sao Weng (actually a distant cousin of his) as anti-British and was against the idea of communicating with him. He himself must have been thankful and delighted to 
	see the arrival of the British; for almost a -year he had been surrounded by the Limbin forces, and, having usurped his brother's pla0e, he must have felt insecure all the timee With the arrival of the British,his throne was secure and his state would soon be free from any exo 
	ternal armed attack"

	:36 
	At Bawrit.hat, another attempt was made by the Political Officer to communicate with the Sawbwa of Lawksawk asking him to disperse his men at Kugyc". No one could be found as a messenger -even the pongyi who had 7olunteered on the 7th declined on the next dayo The official exc·use was that Sao Weng had many "wild" Kachins and Panthays in his camp and it was through feŁ of these men that none dared to approach Kugyo. It is difficult to say how far Sao On himself had been responaible for ::.nst.illing this or
	by frontal assault. on the 9th February. 
	The day before the attack was spent in reconnoitering the geographical position of Kugyo and its fortifications. While on this "spyingn work, some British Officers came upon a cultivator who, on being questioned, seamed to know Kugyo inside out. The man was at once taken to their camp and asked to make a mud model of the fortifications, which he did to perfection, showing all the ravines, paths and places where spikes had been embedded. This the Officers proclaimed as a work of art which gave them the gre
	British forces began to move against Kugyo before dawn on the o It was taken without any difficulty and all was over in 15 hours o 
	9th
	from start to finish"

	For the Lawksawk Sawbwa and the Limbin League generally the capture of Kugyo seemed a great defeat and disaster; for the British, it was a cheap victory for it was won without loss of a man on their 9 Some details of this operation were recorded by Scott in his :1 and after a list made a variety of exŁursions, a quarter of a mile ahead of the troops to warn the friendly posts not to be alarmed, or to make a noise when we passed. Found most of them more wide awake than I had expected. At one placeo Awful thi
	side"
	diaryŁ "I went ahead with guides 
	nearly fired on"
	not withstanding the moonlight"

	a pagoda enclosure where there could not possibly be anybodyo Result,risi.11g of sun and firing of a warning gun to our left front o Got guns into posit.ion, and wasted a lot of time blazing away shells at different ranges. Lot of men from the fort left, but the rest cheered o Then advanced infantry. Went along with right flank. Stream fourteen feet deep, sheer, nine foot wide channel. Hard to jump it. Up beastly hill slope and into stockade". Beggarsbolted". Volleys after them down the hill. Signs of a bos
	defiantly and fired guns"
	3 

	The British made a triumphant entry into Yawnghwe on the following day. The Sawbwa sent two elephants for their Chiefs to ride in on -Hildebrand on one, and Stedman and Scott on the other. Sao On himself came out one mile beyond the gates of Yawnghwe town to welcome his saviours with Shan drums, gongs, trumpets and all the emblems of pomp and glory that a year ago belonged to his brother 
	Sao Maung by right. On the British side, the Gurkhas band struck upand at once caused the two state elephants so much consternation that they nearly stampeded. 
	The British arrival in Yaimghwe and their capture of Kugyo produced the effect desired and expected by them"o The Myosa of Samka and ex-Myosa of Sikip (Thigyit) came in personally at once to acknowlo Representatives of Laikha, Mongkung and KesiBansan arrived with ietters for the Secretary of Upper Burma asking for assistance against Mongpan and Mongnai who had overrun their States. These three States also showed signs of coming to terms. Not having sufficient troops to commit themselves to anything posit
	edge British supremacy 
	.
	ty" an.d 
	0
	.

	With the fall cf Kugyo, all the Li.robin forces retired to their own. territories or States, and the prince himself m.oved his headquarters to a place near Hopong, but there was no sign of the principalLimbin partners in tl1e East giving in -it was even announced the leaders had taken a fresh oath to stand 01· fall together. This item 
	of news must have dismayed the British somewhat, for while they knew 
	no one could really with stand t.hem, the forces at their disposaJ,. at Yawnghwe then were insufficient to deal effectively with scattered o Knowing their s·uperiori ty, they wanted to a,roid fighting, if possible, even against people whom they did not consider their civilised equals"o Moreover, the orders from the Viceroy were not to shed avoidable blood". 
	resistance and cl1aos on a large scale 

	In spite of this news, however, L:i.mb.iri Prince wrote a letter to the Political Officer announcing his willingness to surrender if granted a pardono Better than any of his supporters who had taken the "last ditch n oath to defend him or his cause, the prince knew the British might. But did he write the letter in secret or with the full knoT,-1ledge of the Leaguers? E'ithf':r way, the British could not have wished for any bet.ter solution tl1an this offer to surrender. A 
	In spite of this news, however, L:i.mb.iri Prince wrote a letter to the Political Officer announcing his willingness to surrender if granted a pardono Better than any of his supporters who had taken the "last ditch n oath to defend him or his cause, the prince knew the British might. But did he write the letter in secret or with the full knoT,-1ledge of the Leaguers? E'ithf':r way, the British could not have wished for any bet.ter solution tl1an this offer to surrender. A 
	�eply was at once despatched promising full immunity if he would su�rende�, an cf Rs. 250/-a month (an increment of Rs. ::.50-over his last pension. of Rs. 100/-) and a free house for him to live either in Rangoon or Moulmeino More letters were also sent to the Limbin League States in the east, including one to Sao Weng, the Sawbwa of Lawksawk, who was told that in spite of Kugyo he had noth:!..ng to fear -if he surrendered. To this last letter, an unfavouro 
	allowance 
	1
	1
	;.,bl,9 .!'."eply cmne two days la'ter 


	Figure
	I:i the so·c.tt., in spite of his letter to the British welcoming themt.he Sawbwa cf MoŁgpai was still fighting desultory villagewarfre sgainst Pobya cf Na..1Ullekon. Both the contestants wrote to the British at Yawnghwe "prngthat troops be sent to their aid. Their "prayers" were promptly answered". On the 26th February, the Assistant Political. Officer, J. G. Scott, with 100 Gurkhas under the command 
	J 
	ayi
	1
	v 

	cf Captain PulleJand Lieutenant Battye with Surgeon Fuller in medical charge, started by boats down the Nam Pilu (Bilu Chaung)". On both sides of the river were scenes of desolation bearing witness to the anarchy of the last few years. Burnt-out villages, deserted kyaungs, neglect,ed fields and plantations were to be seen everywhere". Onlykingfishers, egrets and paddy birds flapped their wings or lazed about unconcerned with the troop movementso Within ten days of the passage of the British troops, a good m
	.,. 
	of life 
	2 

	The British party arrived at Pekon (Peyakon) , the Sawbwa"' s headquarterg, on tr1e 1st of March. The Sawbwa, Khun Yon, came out to meet them and was most "profuse in his expressions of delight at the settlement of the Shan States by British Agency". He said he had hoped for it and had been urging it for the last thirty years and that now that they had come there would be peace, likening their coming to the descent from heaven of the Thagyamin. He asked the British to establish a military outpost at Pekon a
	Pobya, who had also ttprayed" for the British troops"' arrival,received the following ominous letter from the warrior Chief of Kantarawadi, Sawlapaw". 
	Order from Sawlapaw to Pobya and Bawlake". 
	I have not interfered in the struggles that have been going on between the Mobye Sawbwa and Bawlake, aided by Pobya. I hear that Bawlake and ·pobya have invited the English Kalas to come, and I now send down me·ssengers to inquire o If t.he ;(alas are invited to 
	whether this report i s true 

	the Karenni country, all the Karennis will become slaves to the Kalas". If it is desired that the government of Karenni 0 But if the invitation has been sent, the Kalas should be written to returno 
	should be hereditary, the Kalas should not be asked to com.e 

	o They captured the Burmese King and annexed his empireo This is known to Pobya o By all means the Kalas should be asked to turn back. 
	The Kalas are not an ordinary race"
	and Bawlake"

	Ari early reply as to whether the present order will be obeyed is requested. 
	Although Sawlapaw� the first frontier Chief in the East to offer serious resistance, later on, to the British, knew the "EnglishKalasto be of no ordinary race, little did he realise the effectiveness of their fire power or that in world politics, particularly towards the end of the 19th century, -small tracts like Karenni, however wild and independent, could not be le.ft alone". Sawlapaw had no thoughts of yielding and he maintained this attitude to the verylast, but his Karenni brother Chief, Pobya, held
	tt 

	With both Mongpai and Pobya professing such friendliness it o But it was not to be. This was due to a sudden change of plans in the British troop movements. Originally a good part of the British 
	looked as if peace had at last come to the warring villages"
	·

	colum was to have returned to Burma at 1bungoo via Mongpai, and it had been intended that the Assistant Political Officer"s escort 
	v 

	of Gurkhas should waj:t at Mongpai until the main body joined them. This period of waiting would give the Assistant Political Officer 
	time to settle Mongpai-Pobya affairs". Owing to some militaryexigencies, the original plan of troops returning to Toungoo were changed and the expedition was ordered to return to Burma by the 
	route it came through, namely, the Pyindet ·pass. The Gurkhas under Captain Pulley received orders to l.eave Mongpai and return to Yawnghweimmediately. Consequently the Assistant Political. Officer was compelled to retire with the troopa, leaving Mongpai�Pobya quarrels
	to be settled finally only in the cold weather of 18890 The whole party left Mongpai on the .5th of March. Whether their departure was taken by the Sawbwa of Mongpai as the earth itself opening up or as the ascent of the ThagyamiŁ back to his heavenly abode, has 
	not been recorded. 
	The Assistant Political Officer and his hundred Gurkhas 
	' 
	returned by land and reached Fort Stedman on the 7th. This site 
	was chosen to be the headquarters of the British, civil as well as military, and named a.fter the militar.r commander of the Expedition"When the Expedition first, arrived they billeted in thatch-and-bamboo 
	Figure
	j or tawmaws j built for them by the people of Yawnghwe, near the e oamp was too close to the town and the whole area 
	huts 
	town itse
	lf"
	o Th

	was low l:ying and ur"''1eal thy, and also liable to be submerged under water o Indian and British troops and their officers, having been used to the segregated cantonment life in India, would never be happy in such a place". They therefore asked for a piece of land from the Sawbwa, as originŁlly planned, and the most suitable spot was found on a high groŁ"'ld above the v'i.llage of Mongsauk (Maingthauk), or1 the eastern shore cf Inle Lake and about 7 miles from Yawnghwe by road. 'fue place remained tte Bri
	'
	during the rains"

	After the Limbin Prince had retired to Hopong following the fall of Kugyo, the Political Officer sent letters to him and to the Sawbwas of Mongnai and Mongpawn inviting them to meet him at Hopongon the 17th of March so that some political settlement could be o Preparations were accordingly made for the march from Yawnghwe to Hopong; pack bullocks were procured and carriers were colo When everything-was ready, the Sawbwa of Mongpawn"Khun Hti, wrote in to say that he could not meet the Political Officer on t
	arrived at"
	lected"
	.9 
	a daughter of Sawlapaw
	8 
	ness, political or otherwise. An.d without Mongnai •s participation"
	.,

	This unexpected delay, natural to the Sawbwa in the circumstances, must have appeared to the Political Officer as Shan or o 
	Oriental unpredictability and it at once placed him in a d.ilemma"

	e To halt the intended march was not easy either as everything had been geared for it. On the other hand, delq might be interpreted as o 'Ille Poli tic al Officer also feared that Sawlapaw, who was hostile from the beginning might take advantage of the delay to persuade the wavering Karenni Chiefs o States in the neighbourhood of Yawnghwe which had recently acknowledged British rule were watching the situation. In the north, Sao Weng was at large in his State. When the mail runners were attacked and robbed 
	To insist on a 1neeting on the date fixed was clearly impossible 
	wealmess which must be avoided at all costs 
	and Shan Sawbwas to refuse to treat with the British"
	stjJJ 
	J 

	01,.,:1, Sao On, 1mo · ras not in favour of post!, was now reluc1,ant to assist in the 
	01,.,:1, Sao On, 1mo · ras not in favour of post!, was now reluc1,ant to assist in the 
	For reasons of his 
	to Hopong 
	pon:l.r.ig the march 


	expedition against his erstwhile enemy, Sao Wengo The British accused him of making the most money out of the expedition by demanding at every opportunity very exorbit"ant rates for hiring of transport and o But he could not stop the march to Lawksawk, and the Political Officer with a contingent of troops set out on the 4th of Apriland moved by easy st.ages towards Lawksawk via Pwehla and Pangtara, partly to allow Sao Weng time to t•see the light" and partly to clear the country side of bands of dacoits an
	animals"
	v


	the effect of forcing the latter to s,1rrender to the British outpost
	o Men posted to harass the British en-route disappeared
	at Wundwin

	as their troops advanced. 
	On April 10th the British party arrived at Magyipin, 3 miles from Lawksawk"and a letter was about to be sent to the Sawbwa asking him to mee·t the Political Of.ficer outside the capital on the next day when a deputation from the same town arrived and announced that o Lawksawk town was entered on the 11th and one Bo Saing who had held office under the former government was placedo The column then continued its march and reached Mongping on the 15th, and a myook was appointedto act under Bo Saing". It was her
	J 
	the Sawbwa had fled"
	in temporary charge of the administration
	was received from Mongpawn finally postponing the meeting at Hopong"

	On learning that Mongpawn and his atta.ckers were actuallyengaged in firing on each other only a few miles away, the Political Officer and his assistant with an escort of 40 mounted i.nfan.try
	·

	and 50 PWljabis under Major Sweter.iham, went to the scene of the 
	o The firing continued for some time after the arrival of the 
	fight 
	.

	o \vhen the Sawbwa of Mongpaw"Il had been prevailed upon to cease firi..Łg, Assistant Political Officer Scott was told by his superior to go up to the stockade on a hill from which the attackers were firing and to persuade them to stop fighting o Scott was accompanied by Khun Nuthe ex-Myosa of Tampak (Tabet) who had been on a previous mission with Thirkell White to Hsumhsai in the Nort.h,and who had now come all the wa:r with the British from Mandalay o Scott and Khun Nu, the former with a pipe in his mouth
	British party 
	·
	j 
	,
	1 
	persuade about a dozen leaders to return with them to Mongpawn camp"

	the men answered that they were doin.g precisely what they had been 
	1. Mitton, G. E., ££· cit, o, pp. 91-92"" 
	l42 
	told to do, namely, to assist the new regime in every way possible, and that as Mongpawn was one of the chief supporters of the Limbin Leaguehe must be attackedo Their conviction however did not appear deep, 
	for the Sawbwa of Mcngpawn and his attackers soon came to terms of 
	amicable settlement"so much so that by the time the British party re
	j 

	turned to Mongpawn in the evening, leaders of both sides were mingling
	together as long lost friends and talking about deeds of valour each 
	side had perfcrmed before they had become friends"o '!he Sawbwa of 
	Mcngpawn himself promised to give his erstwhile enemies enough rice 
	to see them home. 
	Khun Hti, Sawbwa of Mongpawn, was described as a man of strong character and the moving spirit in t·he Limbin League o He readily aclmowledged British supremacy and advised strongly that a partyshould be sent to Mongnai to negotiate with its Sawbwa for recognition of British rule, and that the Limbin Prince, who had by now removed himself to Mongna:i, sl1ould be brought in. The British then and there decided to act upon his advice, but as the monsoon had now begun in earnest, making reads difficult, it was 
	the Assist.ant Political O_fficer with an escort of .50 rifles to Mongnai, while the Political Officer himself returned to Fort Stedman with the main body of the column. 
	The Assistant Political Officer was delayed in Mongpawn for some days waiting for the arrival of rations. While there, two minor ChiefsNawngwawn (a brother of Mongpawn) and Mongsit (Mongpawn's son-in-law and half-brother of Mawkrnai) came in to submit. Other."smaller Chiefs sent messengers or promise to meet the British Representative in Mongnai. British soldiers fraternised with the people, local chiefs came in for rifle shooting practice and people generally were entertained by military parades and manoe
	1 
	..

	Leaving Mongpawn on the 2nd the Assistant Political Officer and his escort arrived at Mongnai, 70 miles distant, on the 5th of Mayo The party passed through· a sad countryside -it had been ravagedboth by Laikha men and by Twet Nga Lu, and in the last seventeen miles before Mongnai all the villages had been burnt"o Of the town, Mongnai itself, official reports describe it as follows: "From the north there is a long avenue-like approach to Mongnai. The walls of o They are 
	the ancient city still exist in a very dilapidated state 

	lo MiŁ.itary Report on the Sha.1 States, In1,ell:i.gence Branch, Q. M. G. 
	Department, Simla 1905, p. 340 
	Figure
	about 20 feet high and machicolated. The city was about 1000 yardssquare, and there remain signs of extensive suburbs. Everything, howo Of ten thousand houses only three hundred (mostly recently built) remain; out of one hundred and twenty monasteries or1ly three are left"standing. The Sawbwa himself lived o The interior of the city walls is all jungle grown"". 
	ever, had been destroyed"
	· 
	in a bamboo house, instead of the former teak-wood haw (palace)"

	After quoting the above from the Political Officers official report (of June 22, 1887, paragraph 97) Sir c·harles Crossthwaite writes: "It is as well to put on record some description of the cono A few years hence we shall be denounced as the ruthless destroyers of a country which we had found wealthy and prosperous". Did he already foresee, at the time of writing (1912), the rise of in Burma? 
	9
	dition in which the British found the Shan States"
	nationalism 

	' 
	To continue with Crossthwaite"s description of the British entry into MongnaiŁ 
	1 

	The Sawbwa of Mongnai came in an unpretentious fashion to see Mr. Scott the day after his arrival. · His superiority in breeding and character to most of the Chiefs was marked. 
	He made no difficulty about accepting British supremacy, and proffered all his influence to induce the other Chiefs to follow his example. The typi'cal character of the Shans as a race of traders came out in his request that his submission to British authority should be made lmown in Moulmein. In former times there was a good trade in timber with the Moulrnein merchants". When they were informed of the establishment of peace, this trade he anticipated wo.uld revive� 
	It remained to induce the Limbin Prince to submit and to accompany Mr. Scott to Fort _ not
	Stedmar.to 

	This was a. q·uestion 
	of very higl1 diplomacy, but it requir·ed some skill, tact., and o It would have been very easy to have arrested and removed him 
	patience to induce the Prince to make a voluntary surrender"

	o Such action, however, would have been distasteful to the Shan Chiefs and might have rendered it more dif.ficult to dispose of other pretenders still remaining in the Northern States. The Prince showed himself to be a poor creature, whose 
	by force
	chief characteristic was an immeasurable"
	."
	conceito He was"
	J

	after all, only the �llegitimate son of the Einshemin, or War Prince, who was the brother of King Minden. But Burmans and Shans, like some othe� people, if a man is a prince, do not ask too curiously what sort of a prince he may be. When he left Mongnai, mounted on an elephant, with his gong beating, great numbers of people knelt down by the road side as he passed, o Notwithstanding his conceit, he did not put a very high price on his submission� This descendent of Kings, who had left his refuge 
	and similar respect was shown. to him at other places"

	in Britisl1 Bt:.rma to becorr;.3 tr.e head of a graat Shan Confederacy 
	' 
	to be formed on the model of the German Empirewas glad to 
	., 

	4 
	1 
	4

	barter his lofty ambition for a stipend of bl6 sterlia month and a house at Rangoon or Moulmein or elsewhere. 
	Ł 

	While waiting for the Limbin Prince to be ready fer his journey, the Assistant Political Officer spent the time in dashing off to Mawkmai, 25 miles further south"o Mawkmai town was situated in a beautiful and fertile valley and it was the only town in the CisSalween Shan States that up to this ti.me had escaped the inter-State warfare. '!he Capital town had some substantial houses in it. 
	On arrival the British party was told that the Sawbwa had just died that morning. This was Nai Noi, the best known of all the Mawkmai Sawbwas, designated as ttKolan Sawbwa" because he was reported to have been able to jump across a length of nine lan (54 feet) with the helpof his long spear which, it is said, he always carried about, together with his musket. Kolan seems to have been a man of exceptional strength and extraordinary height for a Shan. It is said that when he sat on his haunches with his lmees
	on t.he same level as his head, and the three points were likened to the three cooking-pot stones of a Shan kitchen. As far as territories south of were con·cerned, Kolan was no peaceful neighbour for 
	MawklT!.ai 

	he carried on raiding forays into Karenni and the now Siamese territory of Mahawngsawn, and it is said that nothing could stand in his wayonce he made ll) his mind to go for certain objectives -these were generally elephants and timber -and that the only man he would not go near was one Phnya Pharb, a high ranking officer of the Chaoluang (Sawbwa) of Chiengrnai. Legends about Kolan's exploits can still be heard from old people of Mawkmai. 
	The new Sawbwa, Khun Hmon by name, was Kolan's son and a young man of about years of age and he came to see the Assistant Political Officer the next morning to acknowledge British supremacy. He came in great state, riding in a gilt carriage drawn by men and surrounded by10 gold umbrellas, bodyguards and all items of royal .. Mawkmai was eager for British protection partly because of its timber trade connections with Moulmeand partly because its border villages had been victims cf attacks by slave raŁding pa
	?5 
	regalia
	Ł
	2 

	On their return to Mongnai on the 11th of May, the party found o He gaveassurances that he would be able to promise the acceptance of British rule by the powerful Sawbwas of the trans-Salween States who, he claimed, looked to him as their leader, and to Mongnai as their place of assemblage. '.lhe Sawbwa also asked that as a special favour to himself and as a confirmation of his authority, he might be allowed to fly the Union Jack .. This request for an emblem that cost the giver nothing, but carried a great
	the Sawbwa of Mongnai in even a better mood for co-operation 

	lo Cr0ssthwaite, C., Ł-cit. 
	2. More about Kolan and Mawkmai in chapter on Karenni. 
	Poli tic al. Officer to the bugle sound of a general salute, while the small contingent of troops solemnly presented arms. Practically the whole town and countryside were there to witness the ceremony, and the ordinary people saluted the flag in their customary attitude of respect". As the 50 Punjabis marched back to their billet, Shan drums and gongs struck up. Such is the story behind the Union Jack flown by successive Sawbwas of Mongnai. until the 4th January 1948. 
	The Limbin Prince had by now completed his preparations, and on the 13th started on his journey escorted by the British party. '!he prince was immensely pleased at being escorted by the small contingent of British sepoys who received instructions to 
	see that he did not attempt to escape. The prince's own campfollowers were also in the train,"of whom 17 ran away the night before they reached Fort Stedman". '!he monsoon was now on in full force, making the roads slippery and travelling generally difficult, especially when the warring States during the past year had tried to make them impassable with spikes and fallen trees. Four soldiers and many of the camp followers were spiked in their feet. These seem to have been the only casual"ties since the Brit
	in", much to the satisfaction of the prisoner prince"

	the rest of his life, first in Calcutta and then in Allahabad, 
	with his family of eight. 
	The acceptance of the British authority by the influential Sawbwa of Mongnai and the surrender of the Limbin Prince relieved the British of much anxiety and represented a great diplomatic victory in their first major thrust into the Shan States. Practically the whole of the Southern Shan States west of the Salween had been annexed allllost by stealth without a single casuality in actual combat, so far. 
	Figure
	CHAPTER VII 
	Southern and Northern Shan Columns 
	With the despatch of the Ll.mbin prince into obscurity, the British had completed one phase of the process of adding the Shan country to the mighty Indian Empire. By this penetration, the British had learned a number of lessons which were to guide them 
	in their future dealings with the Shans and their rulers. They
	learned that there could be no organised resistance to their dis
	ciplined troops, and that a small number of such troops went a long
	way towards keeping law and order in the Shan hills. They dis
	covered that the Shans were ready and willing to accept a powerful
	arbitrator from outside,"but would perish rather than submit to 
	their own kind even for the sake of unity, and that it was this fatal weakness of the Shans that had been responsible for the devastating int.er-State warfare that laid waste practically the whole of the Shan plateau from end to end during the years preceding their annexation. The people themselves were tired of fightingand the state of anarchy that had been going on even before the Sawbwa of Mongnai revolted against King Thibaw in 1882, especiallyafter the w.i thdrawal of the Burmese garrison following th
	·
	dispersed without a single British casualty; theLimbin prince hirn-· self accepted the British surrender terms with readiness and some alacrity -all these gave the British their confidence, verging on contemptuous arrogance, as could be seen from the writings of one 
	of their officers who had taken a prominent part in the process"o 
	Although a small contingent of the British column penetrated as far as Mawkmai, many St.ates in the South had not been touched. Except for the Thirkell White expedition to Hsumhsai in November 1886, none of the big _1,orthern Stat3s h 3.d seen any sign or 
	·
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	representative of the new Power". It was felt that all the States sho�ld be visited sc that problems could be solved on the spot and alsc that the symbol of the British power in the person of their troops could be exhibited en route. Ne communications had yet been established with the large trans-Salween States of Ker.gtung, Kenghungand Monglem,. Mea.r.:while the five smaller trans-Salween f>�b-States of Mongtorl, Monghang, Mongkyawt, Monghta and Monghsat had p: ac2d themselves under the prc�ectior. of the
	,
	·
	had not yet beeP.. determir.ed"
	j 

	BriŁish, sczy-ing he ::;ould not serve two masters at the same time. How to administer the small States in the Łelat was another problem"o As has been relsted before, the Myelat was once part of Yawnghwe State, but had been parcelled out into petty, independent chieftainships as a result of court intrigues· and "farming out" of royal favous. 'I.he British were not quite decided whether to restore the Myelat to 
	r

	YŁwnghwe or to allow the status quoo To settle these and other problems in the Shan States, the Political Officer was summoned to meet the Chief Commissioner at Mandalay during the rainy season of 18878. 
	At Mandalay the main lines of British policy towards the Łan States were defined. First, it was decided that each Chief would be required to aclmcwledge the supremacy of the new Power in person"and iwhere there were rival claimants, weight would be given to
	3 
	that 
	9

	the fait _accoli, and tc consideration of expediency rather than those of abstract right or justice't". It was maintained that the British Government was under no obligation to find out how a man came to be in possession of the State, Hprovided he appeared to be a person capable or to put it bluntly "this was a resolution prompted more by a weak minded effort to escape much trouble and endless enquiries than a.n honest attempt to see jusice doneHaving
	·
	mp
	of maintaining orde1Ł" 
	3 
	t
	n 
	1 

	o 
	laid down the rule for accepting or rejecting a ruler, the British 
	then laid down a policy which they would adopt towards the Shan States and their rulers". This policy was really the contents of the sanad for the more important rulers, and letters of appointment for lesser Cl1iefs. °By the sanad the recipient was recognized as a feudat.ory Chief and empowered to govern his territories in all matters whether criminal, civil"or revenue , and was authorised to nominate for the approval of the Government a fit person, according to S..han usage, to be his successor. 'Ihese pri
	the 
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	j 
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	lo Scott"Jo GoBurma and Beyond, p. 241. 
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	2. See f·or:n oi" various sanadf·", etc. in Ap1end x. 
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